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" POURll" IN NECIANIES.

lIBRE are a nuniber of terme,
which are not thoroughly un-
derstood by those who use
them conqtantly, or about
which iiconceptions, occur
in the ruinds o>f those who,

lnderfstaind their first meaning.
Ainonget them prohably few give rise
to a firger autount of looize and ili-de-
fined expressions than the. us. of the.
Word " Power." lin the. ftrat place
it is a not unconmmon mistake with
the younger members of the engin-
eering or mechanicéi1 tradcs to speak
as thougli power were in one way the.

Iler. S farfroproduot or outoome of certain machi-
fleer Son f Info true it is that machinery of what-

Oee id can Prixtuce power, that ail mechanicaI con-
trivanees are dixectly absorptive of power. The mission
Of lmachinerY is to direct the. application of power, and
&Id it in performing a given work, but ini doing go it fne-
eeearily absorbe a share of that power for the. purpose
'of Mluning the, machinery mtef.Tua, for example in
the Casm of the, ordiBarY enlgin. empioyed to drive thse
niachin,1, Of a manufactory cf sny kind. Before thse
P'Ow6r wbicii is generated in the. boiler van expend itself
upon thse work which is evenltually p.rformed by it,
Probabiy in a distant part of tii. building, it bias to em-
ploy a large pron)ortion of its force in setting in motion
varionst fly whe.l, beite and shafting, aud in overcom-
ing the Weight and friction of varia niateriale. lIn al
tua, of courme~ power is expeided, sud only a propor-
tioll Of the, original power is ultimately applied to the.
Work to b. don,. Tii. so-called power of an engin. is
usually takn at a point ýbetw.en ite eeato u

apiaj, and Measured by thse pressure on thse piaton
01 pistons, and this is what i. meant when w, speak ofthe indicaged power. Thers is, however, SIILttir term,
poed, Vi.,e eJe lv o ,, w ich is the. m neasure of

Poe xrted upon the. work, i..,,tii. iisdicated power
lees the frcinof ti. several partsoftiinrv ig

macbinery. Another difflculty yet, however, arime out
of the well-known fact thit machinery, like humaxiity,
has its humors, or n plainer ternis, that the. same machine
may give 'widely differing results under different circunm-
stanices. The fact makes it necessary foi the. purpos. of
ordinayy calcubition to adopt a theoretical s3tandrd of
sneasurenîent, the power indicated by which is termedý
the nominal power. Thtis is reckoned by the Admiralty
iule on the assumption that engines with pistons nov-,
ing at 226 fect per second work at a pressure of 7 Ib.
to the, square inch.

The next great engineering feat to b. undertaken will
prohably be the long projected tunnel between Dovor
and the French cosat. For ourselves w. s.. no reason.
to douht the succees of the soheme under competent
management. Although comparatively littie lihs been'
done as yet to follow uj, the reauita obtained by the bor-
ing experimenta which were made in inid-channl
upwards of a year ago, yiot the resuit of these borings
wau highly satisfactory 8o far. It hu been demon-
strated that grey chalk extends downwards, on the Bri-
tishi shoe, to a depth of 470 ft., whilèt the. Frenoh.
engineers tel] us "that on their aide it reaches Io the
depth of 750 ft. below high water* masrk. Above the.
grey chalk is a atratura of white chalk, varying fzam
about 270 ft. ini thicknees on the French Sat to
170 feet on the English. If, as seema to b. ini-
dicated. by thoe figûres, the, grey and white claks
exteud in continuons strata from one aide of t)he Channel
to the otiier, the. work to b. doue will b. greatly simpli.
fied, as tunnelling through the grey chalk would proent,
fewer difficulties than. in the. case of even the white. 0f
the mechanical pait of the. work. our engineers of to-dey
will have no reason to b. afraid, and the ventilation May
b. easily.secured by the. use of compressed air. lu,
short, says the Building and Engineering ïtrnea, «,,money
ise the, only agency now requisite for the, purpose of coni-
pleting the. Channel Tunnel."

A most important disooveq- hma been recently made
of a -Phoenician inscriptioni fromn the pool of 8il>aui,
the, deciphering aud translation of which n may be 4lwr4l
expected, as afac simile copy h.s just rehched Engmgl.
lit wua diacover.d a few montha aine by the Jerulem
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correspordent of the Palestine Exploration Fund, and
is composed of letters almost identical with those on the
Moabite stone. The Palestine Exploration Fund have
been doing excellent work on the west side of Jordan,
and have now finally decided on' a painstaking and
accurate survey of the east side, which as it stands to-
day is a blank upon the maps. Much assistance may
ho expected for Biblical echolars in the recovery of
local names, which in the Eastern exploration have
already thrown se much light upon the historical books
of" the old Testament. Many personal appellations
have been already identified with geographical names
as Beika with Balak, Shi/uân with Sihon, and a host of
others, while thp, scripture names of Oreb, Zeeb and
Salmaneh are of frequent occurrence arnong the Arab
tribes under their modern forms of Gorhab, Diab
and Selameh. The expedition will have started lu al
probability by the time these hunes are read.

WATER AS A BLASTINO POWER.
It apears that at some of the fiery coal pits near Barnsley, lu

Yorkshire, England, there le s system of blasting lu vogue
where water le used lu addition to gnnpowder, with the beat
possiblb resuIts. The system la simple in the extreme, sud, so
far from its being costly, it la au ecouomy, for, lu the blasting
eperations performed with water lu coujunction with gunpowder,
a greater amount of work is doue with considersbly leas powder
sud the powder le reudered harmleas. The vaine of thelforege-
iug will be beat appreciated by a short description of the opera.
tien. Ordiuarily, blasting with guupowder is doue somewhat s
follows: A bore hole la made lu the face of the coal about 2
luches lu diameter sud 4 or 5 feet deep. Into thie hole a pow.
der cartridge la inserted, with s slow fuse attached ; the bole la
thon tamped-tbst la to ssy, it la filled with an'y available dry
refuse rsmmed lu tight; the l'use is lit sud the cartridge fired.
lu this operation a fiame, very danigerous lu fiery its, la created,
sud carbonic scid sud sulphurous scid gases sud amoke are gene.
rated. Blasting with water sud gunpowder la performed lu the
fellowiug mauner : Into the bore hole la inserted s powder
cartridge, with fuse attacbed ; next to the powder cartridge le
inserted into the bore bole a tube coutaining water. These
tubes should be as large as the bore bole will admit, sud of auy
convenient lengtb, the longer the better. They may be made
of any cenvenient cheap material-thin tin plate, or of sl9
browu paper turued round ou a woodeu roller sud p:d
together, the ends closed with corks ;the bore bole la thon
tsmped, the fuse lit sud the cajrtridge fired lu the usual manuer.
The result of this operation mnay be briefly summed up. The
powder, lu explodiug, bursts the tube contaiuiug the water, the
reuding force of the powder la extended through the water by
the well.kuown principles of hydraulics, demonatrated years ago
by Bramsb, over the enlarged interior ares of the bore hole, due
te the space occupied by the wster tube. À mucb larger quantity
e! ceai is tbereby brouglit down with a amaller quautity e!
pewder; the heat given off by the burning of the powder sud
the gages couverts a portion of the water into steam, the elsstic
force of which assista lu the operation of blasting ; the steami sud
water togethei put eut the fisme sud flash of the poyder, sud
absorb sud neutralize the gr'eater portion of the gases a id emoke
resulting frem the explosion. It will readily be seen that berein
are met together economy sud safety by the adoption of a systemn
simple as it is effective, sud' it la te be hoped that, lu tbe beat
interests of humanity, our large sud intelligent coal.ownera wilI
net be slow te adopt an amelioration lu their fpreseut crude sud
dangereus practice of blastiug, wbich will ton( , lusgreat mes,
sure, te make explosions lu coal mines a ihiu'g -o! the past,
rather than of almeet daily occurrence.

THE FORMXAN.
Iu these days of fierce sud sometimes'unscrupulous competi-

tien, sud of rapid mechanical advaucemnxet abroad as well as at
home, it la lu the higbest degree essential that our owu leaders
of werkmeu should net idly reat upon the lanrels tbey may have

won in time past. They must, on the contrary,-if the firms
they serve are to be kept out of the Gaz tie, and themselves
saved from ruin, study thoroughly the theoretical as well as the
practical sections of their various occupations, aud abandon the
old "rule-of-th'umb" moles of procedure in eonducting them.
This dictumn applies to ail branches of mnufacturing industry,
but to noue more strongly than to those of Building sud
Engineering. In point of fact these mnay now alrnost be said to
bey as it were, wedded to each other, and it ie difficuit to draw a
very broad line of demarcation betweeu thein. Iu view of what
is taking place in respect of the training of youug workmeu in
France sud other cou .tries of the continent, by means of ap-
prenticeship schools, &c., sud the certainty that there is of a
superior grade of foremen being the upshot of it, we may indi-
cate what we consider to be sonie of the main requirements sud
qualifications demanded of Euglish foremen of builders, or of
engineers of the present day.

To begin with, they must be skilful workmen, or it will mani-
festly be impossible for them to direct those who are placed
nder their control sud guidance. Indeed, uuless a for*emau be

capable of taking bis place among a number of workmien, sud,
by qnickness of perception, carefuiness, sud the exhibition of

uperior manipulative skill, proving to them that hoe has a per-
fect mastery iu those directions, hie anthority over them will be
minimised. Workmen are appreciative lu the highest degree of
real talent sud knowledge in their leaders, but so also they are
not slow in exhibiting their contempt for those who merely
assume such chsracteristics.

Whenî a foreman has dernonstrated bis capabilities for layiug
ont work, sud lu arranging the varions processes for completing
it, hie bas doue much towards iusuring sucoessfnl resulta, sud he
will gain the respect alike of master sud man. Further, a good
foreman shonld become thoroughly conversant with the peon.
liarities of construction, sud the action of machines sud machine
tools, of whi ch so mauy varieties exist; sud which, are of influite
importance as to ecenomy of time sud xnoney. Without such
accurate kuewledge ho ceuld certainly not estimate, with any
degree of exactitude, the ameunt of dnty to be obtaiued from the
use of such appliauces, nor the approximate cont of the work to
be doue by themn. Iu conducLing sud governing properly the
multifariona duties of the workshop or the factory, s resdy
method deliueating forme, sud of thug couveying to otbers,
through the medium of the eye, his own ideas of pieces of
mecbanism or the detaila of machinery, la a necesaary accom.
plishment for a foreman. By such meaus hie will readily instruot
bis men, sud that in s manuer which. no mere verbal explana.
tion would make intelligible. Peucil or chslk discreetly used
by the foreman thus becomes eue of the most forcible sud plain
teachers of workmen.

The previoue training sud experience of tbe latter prepare
them to understaud sketcbes, sud thus be whio can best produce
the latter economises the time of sîl concerued, sud saves bis
employers fromn neediess expeuse. The power of making
diagramas witb precision sud rspidity ia, in fact, an invaînable
acquisition for the leader of s staff of mechanics. It la a quali-
fication which, like many others requisite for making a really
efficient foremaan, can only be gained by constant practice, sud
we moat earuestly advise those young workmen who aspire (as
sîl shonld do) to come to the front, sud " take the lead," to miss
no opportuuity for acq uiring it. A fair knowledge of geometry
sud arithoeetic, snd of the nature of the materials employed lu
works of construction, is simply indispensable. The foremaii,
too, must.be possessed of p rompt energy, sud of s readiness of
expedient, se as to enable him to grapple successfully with emer-
geucles, sud overcome practical difficulties that may crop up un-
expectedly, as subsidences of foundations, break-dowus of
machinery, &c.

The dnly qualified foreinsu will find no difficulty in deciding
as to the length of time which shonld be occnpied over any
detail placed for completion in the hande ef a workmsn under
him, for hie knows how long it would take if he did it himself.
it wonld be easy te exteud our remarks upon the practical
essentials of good foremauship, but it seemas scarcely desirable
to do se, sud therefore with a word or two as to moral require-
ments, we shaîl conclude. Among these lest stand ont promi-
nently a love o! trnth sud a total absence of duplicity. Let it
be geuerally kuown that a foreman is ab,ýve sud beyoud acting
or speaking otherwise than couscientiously, sud hie moral power
will be great indeed. Faith will thon be laced in his jud-
ment, sud while workpeople will, as s rute, repay him with
respect sud ready obedience, employers will as tertaluly repose
lu him the utmost confidence.

[Vebruary, 1881.
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A 8ELF.LEVmJING SIP' Ml'H.
Sealcontrivances have froin time to time beau designed

for teppoeoalvitng the sufferings of those wbo are
sbjects when ,at sea, to, attacks of the dmeadad mal de

mner, 'but none have afforded the much desired immunity
frein sea-sickness. Most of the appliancés introducad to prevent
Bea.sickness have failed, either because they would not; act at
alt Or, when they did, produced effecta that were as bad as, if
flot worse than the malady. These cnntrivannes have conaistedof morne modification of "swinging," but the moll of the vessai
bas flot been even effectually lassened in its disagreaable affectsby thi8 method. There are many persona who are of so peculiar
a teInperauIeft that the mere rocking of a boat inducas nausea,wbile others eau etijoy a ehannal yachting trip ini rough weather
witbout the sligbtast fear of thosa disagreeahle sensations thathave been 80 often deacribed, yet fail to giva even a scant notion
of what sea.sickness really is.

It bas heen stated that "the immortal Nelson," among mianyotber. although bis profession necessitated a lifa afloat, was amartyr tose uickness, while niany who have resided chiefiy incouintry districts fiud nothing but enjoyment in a sea, voyage,and eau cross the channel whan a haîf a gale is hlowing, withouttbe lest apprehension of unpîaasant consequences. Among tha
m'any maethoda introduced that profées to afford relief are belts,raedicamaents, nostruma and devices, each and ail of wbich have
Proved to, be ineffectual.

It is necessary, in raferring to the remedy, to, conaider thecause. The oscillation sud rolling of the ahi p at ses tends to up-set tbe normal condition of the individual, .wbicb, were it not; for
e.the ular tsunhling action of the vessai, would net; be affect.e.Teinvention to which we direct attention removes thecausa, the resuit belng th#t the affects are not fait, &ind hence the
"Huston " berth is a " boon and s blessing." The peculiarity

el th is Cotrivance lies in the application of wbat ià known as
teuniversal joint, upon wbich the berth is poised, and ia direct.ed in its motion by a crescent-abaped weight, thus securiug a

Perfectly level surface, no mnatter at what angle the vessai may
9 'teh snd moll. It is aiso centrollad and ragulatad by India-muh.
oar Iprings, preventing any tandancy to jump up with a auddenjerk, and is strictly a "salf.leveliug harth." It occupies no more

SPace than an omdinary bertb, equires no expansive setting oradjustment, interfaras in no way with the presaut sleeping ar-rangement on board ahi p and can at once, if desire d, ha trans.
.ormed into a fixed *harth. Admitting the fact that saa.icknass18 caused hy the suffarer haing forced hy the law of gravitation
out Of bie normal position, the inventor of the "11Huston " self-
thusenah brth bas adopted the universal joint pninciple, andt118 as a passenger to maintain a horizontal situation with-ont being influenced hy the motion of the veasl.

Wýe sae b;y the British Trade Journal that expemiance basProeed that the invention affords relief and comafort, practicaiofe an petassengers bave testifiad to the successal application
ou a 14t stimple prncp The inventor bas recaîved numer-
Rfforded. Amnng them ia oua froin a private gentleman who me.cently took passage froin Rio de Janeiro to New York in theeteamabip City of Paris. The wmiter, it would appear, had beard
oft. "uston " berth, but had some doubta about its efficiancy.Rffl epticism waa dispelled, for hae writea :-" This is a large8teamuer of 3,500 tons, handsotnely fitted, ad plenty of ice for
COOling drinks. We hlave two cabine adjoiuning, sud, strange toBay, they are b;otb fitted with Huston's patent berthe, in which
we feel verY coinfortable as the motion is soarceiy perceptible."

KMTCHM-BOILR IPOIONS.
Ritahau.boile epoions are due tn au accumulation of pres-sure in the boiler, in consequence of the outiats haine stoppad11P Wbile the lire is humning. These explosions occur duning thefroit tbrougb the cboking up of the pipes with ice. Somatimes

SjtoP«tapa are placed in the rirculating pipes, sud sbould the
5se b t or sbould the circulating pipes become choked with~ilnent, or etopped np from any other causa, the pressura wonldte be Jottled up and an explosion might mesuit at any tinte,

eToe pr r or winter.
imbl Peut this, every houler sbouid ha fitted with a amaîl me-

iron,' sudt-ale whather the houler ha of copper or of cest-roadwhethar. it ha fitted with a copper cylinder on not. A
enfaIty.vaîe ofda eg construction is reeommended as thenould 8 Inte avant of the outlats beconliug choked, itW ldrelieve,, anY undue preesure aud pravent an accumulation,Wbile, at the sa tiine, it would emit a slight hissing noise,

which would tell those in the kitchen that something was
wrong.

In thle meantime, until a @afety-valve can be fixed, open the
hot-water tap in the bath-room, and any other hot-water taps
connected with the boiler. If the water cannot be drawn freely
fromn these tape, do flot liglit the fire, and if the fire ha already
lighted, put it out at once. If the water flows freely the fire
may then be lighted, but this muet be done with caution, and
the tape jnst described frequently opened to' see that the flow
continues, and that the water gradually heats. If the flow does
flot continue, or if the water does flot heat, the supply of .watar
to the bouler must be running short, or something muet be wrongwith the circulation, and the fire must be drawn. Also the cold
water cistarn, as well as the ball.tap should be examined, and the
cold-water tape in the bath-roomn, and elsewhere, opened to aee
that tha water supply is free ; otherwise the houler mnay mùn dry.
When the fire is once lighted and the circulation proyed to he
free, the fire should be kept burning by night as well as by day as
long as the frost lasts ; oth erwise the frost may get the mastery
during the nxght, choke the pipes with ice, stop the circulation,
bottie up the pressure, and thus lead to the hursting of the
houler. But the only true safeguard is a reliable safety.vaive, and
the sooner that is fixed to the houler the hetter.

LÂVINGTON E. FLETCHER.

AN IXPROVED XO0UNTAIN RAILWÂY BYSTEXI.
The construction, maintenance, and operation of mountain

railways have long occupied the attention of engineers. Many
methods of climbing steep inclines and of roundiing curves of
smail radius have been proposed, and se veral of these jnethods
have been reduced to actual practice. The systenîs of Fell and
Rigganbach are very well kuiown, and the ancient system of rope
tramways is in use in many places. A distinguished engineer,
M. L. Euloux, has conceived a project which is based upon the
application of a system-of hydraulic elevators to the lifting of
cars to any height. The systern may be applied to great advan-
ta g a, wban an ahundance of water under high pressure is avail-
abia. These conditions will be fraquantly met with in a inon-
tainouq country. Althoughi this project has not yet beeu
realized it seems to poss sufficient miert and novelty to mander
it iriterasting to our readers. The .illustrations have heen
a cially arrangad for the Scierefie American from tho author's

pi ns, elevations, and sactional views.
The particular railway under consideration is intended to es-

tablisb communication batween Cauterets and the baths of La
Raillère, France. Cauterets is sitnated in a narrnw vallev, at an
elevation of more than 900 meters. It is a uoted wataning place,
and during, the season is filled with nunîbers of invalidi, who go
there in saarch of haalth. The bot sulphur springa for which the
region is noted, are located at La Raillère, 125 mnetars higher up
the mountain, -and more than 915 meters distant.

To travel over this fatigîîing route, to go and return, often
twica- in the saine day, in the capricious weather of the moun-
tains and in the crowded amnibusas, is uncomfortable and evan
dangerous to infirm pensons. The waters cainnot ha conveyed
from La Flailiène to Cauterets without modifying thein tempera-
ture and their chemical composition to which their thenapeutic
propertias are due. It is, therefore, îîecessary to convey the sick
to the springs that they inay meceiva the full benefit of the
water. This railway lias been projectad for the purpose of con-
veying the' bathers fnom C -utenets to La Raillère.

The mode of operating the railway is as fullows : The car is
raised vantically by means of hykiraulic elevators to n greater
height than its destination, which, in tha î'resent case, is La
Raillèra, and is then allowoýd to descend as far as that place by its
own gravity upon an inclined railway. To return, th-9 car is
trans ferred by its own Rravity to a second nailwav inclined in the
Qpposite direction. The cars are providedl with -efficient 1)nakes,
by meaus of which the spead miay be effectualiy controlled.

lu practice, the car is not raised the vertical distance of 125
maeters at'a single lift, but this distance i8 divided into five
parts of 25 meters aach. There are five towers at intervala
of about 40 meters. In 'each on e is placed a hydraulic elevator,
similar to those intnoduced by M. Edoux into the hotels, aud
houses of Paris. The top of each tower is a little more elevatad
than the foot of the uext one, and is connected with it by au
inclined bridge. The car is raised by the hydraulie elevator to
the top of the firat towen, use by its own gravity to the base of
the following oue, is raised to the next level, and so ou.
Together they fonm a gigantic staircase with steps 25 meters
high. The last landing place is 1.35 metars above*-Cautenet;s.
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Th', leturi waY, wiiich is on thie aide of the mountain, ter-
mu4tOS iii tiie second tower. The cars descend verticasl1y only
'r the fum't two towers, which contain two compartments, one for
ho...ii the. car and one for lowerin it.

it Ii Raillère the. inclination of tte ca is reversed, apd the
ea i8 transaferred, to the retun track by means of a platform sup-

ted Ou wheela and provided with rails. Ths car on arrivingMi Cauterets relis upon the platform. The latter moves by its
Ov'lngrvity on rails slightly inclined in opposite direction; (ses

Fig. S>, 00 that when the. rails of the. platform join the returu
track their inclination will have been reversed, and the car wilI,
of ita own gravity, rotun te, ths second tower. The movement
of the transferrnçg car is controlled by a hydraulie piston. -The
gradient of the railway te, La Raillère in 0-005125 per meter, and
of the rotun rosd 0*043961 per meter.

Tii. department engineers prefer thia plan to, ail otiiers. The
question of construction will b. taken Up at thie nent session of
the Chamnbers. -Scientfic Amer-can.

NEW KECHIMCAL KOVEINT.

The engraving represents a novel mechanicai movement for
converting a continuons rotary motion into an intermittent ro-
tary motion. The driving shaft carrnes a tri ple sprocket wheel,
which la keyed on or otherwise faatened, and the driven shaft
has three sprocket wheels, two of whicli are secured to, it, whule
the, third in movableon the shaft The endless chain which con-
necta the chili wheeis of the two shafts is made of three separate,
sections--a median section alternating with two outer sections
arranged paraliei te, each other and separated by a space equal
tothe width of the. opeuinga in the narrower section. IThs
chain thus formed, as will be noticed, la double for a portion of
its length, while the. remainder is single.

Wiisn tiie driving siiaft la revolved tiie ciiain, la carried for-
war ata rguar rate cf speed. When the suaie1 potof the.

ehn cornes into, contact with the. loose centra sprocket wheel
on the driven siiaft, onl7 the loose wiieel la revoived, the ahaft

%em et in ~ n ; but when the. double portion of the chili
X n enV«es e t e our whels whioh are fixed on thiedriven ahaft, the
0 siiaft in revolved until the double vortion of the chailihas passed
cq over it, wiisn it reste irntil engageaL by another double portion.
> By insans of this ingenious contrivance the driven shaft may be

rotated eitiier regiilarly or irregularly accordiig te the. relative
proportion of double and single chain. This movement should

n a ready application in textile macinery, aid in fact in aul
classes cf machies where intermittent rotary motion la employed.

This invention waa recently patented by Mr. William P. Drsw,
< cf Preston, Mini.

HUSTON'S PATENT SHIP'S BERTH.
(SKI PRECEDINEJ PAGE.)
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THE FERROTYPE: HOW IT 10 MADE.
There is a peculiar ébarm about the ferrotype, ail its own,

which. is gaining recognition very rapidly among us. It bas
been the fashion to sneer at the picture on iron ;but just as simi-
lar objections raised to the carte-de-visite bave been abandoned
by dilettanti of art, so will those urged against the ferrotvpe be
leas loudly and less confidently uttered ere long. So far fromn
the ferrotype being inferior to the photograph from a negative, it
may be sateiy said that in two important respects, at least, it is
superlor. The si npicity of the operation and the rapidity and
ease with which t e ictures are muade, inspire the sitter with
confidence, and do nlot give occasion for thought of the matter in
band. There is, in fact, a free-and-easine8s about the whole
business wbicb induces a pleasant. expression and naturaîneas of
position. From an artibtic point of view, these are no mean
advantages. It is not, however, our intention to supply a raison
d'Etre for the ferrotype, but to give some concise and simple di-
rections of wýorking and especially to atrive for the introduction
to the practice of the ferrotyper of these rules of art without
which, no.branch of pbotography enu attain to its full develop-
ment.

For the "ldark room," a place in, or immediately sdjoining
the atelier sbould be providd.' flere the plates are collodion-
ized, sensitized, snd developed. For this a very small space is
necessary, sud waste-roorm is a disadvautage. la a moderately
large gallery with two skylights, there might be constructed in
the centre a dark roomn five feet sqiare, and thia would he ample
accommodation. Such a roomn would net be in the way; and with
a door on either aide, entering from, eacli light, would prove most
convenient. The dark-room. i8 fitted with a tank of sufficient
capacity to hold the washing from the picturea made during a
day ; a sheif for the developer sud developing utensils, one for
dark alides, &c., and another for the plates, collodion, &e. The
sonsitizin g bath, and that containing the potassium cyanide for
cieariugthe picture, may stand well apart in the dry trough of
the tan as will preseatiy be cxplained. The tank, or trougb,
over which. the plates are developed, is an fmportaat accessory to
the gallery. It may, by a very simple arrangement, be made to
save ail the waste silver, sud will soon psy fur itself, and if pro-
perly used, contribute iiberally toward defrayiug the expeuses of
the gallery. The capacity of the tank should be sufficient to meet
the requirements. of the busiest day's work. Let it be muade of
well-seasoned wood, reudered water-tight by a coating of asphaît ;
resting on the floor, it should rise to a coavenient height to deve-
lop over. A tray, about four inches deep, may be formed of a
bosrd perforated with holes through which. the water will run in-
to the tank below, thus leaving the tray alwsys dry. In the aide
of the tank, about nine juches from. the grouad, a pipe is insert-
ed, the muner mouth of which is bent down to about three inches
of the bottoni of the tank. On the outside of the tank the pipe
la fitted with a tap. At uight, the contents of the tank are treat-
ed to a amali quantity of saturated solution of copperas, for the
purpose of precipitating the silver ia solution, la the morning,
before work commences the tap is turned on sud the clear water
rua off, the tap being reversed when the tank is emptied to the
muner mouth of the pipe i. e., three luches of the'bottom of the
tank, so that the rich deposit msy not be disturbed. By this
meas, during 'working, ail the washing water, waate silver, oid
films, &c., may be caught and retained in the tank. The ailver
is precipitated at night (the waste developer sssisting in the work
during the dey>, sud in the moruiug the superuatant water is rua
off, snd the pipe ciosed againat the escape of the siiver-charged
water, which begins to flow iato the tank as deveiopment pro-
ceeds in the work of the day. A first-rate ailver-aaving appara-
tus may be made of au old feit bat, bound firmly over a hoop.
By developing over thia, the greater portion of the waste is
caught, the rest being retained in the tank.

lu the dry trougb of the tank, the sensitiziug bath on one band
-sufficiently removed fromn the influence of developer spshinga
-ud the fixing bath on the other hand, may be placedf. Plate.
hoiders should have their place near the bath, sud be kept closed,
to guard them againat duat, and the splashing of contamninating
fluids. Over the tank should ba fixed a tap placed in a conve-
nient position for nu in development. A separate cistern sbould
be at the disposai of the ferrotyper,. as a steady flow of water is ne-
cessary. The developer sud pouring cups would uaturally be
place convenien tly to hand near the water-tsp. The shelf for
piates sud the collodion pouring botties should ha fixed near the
door, so that the operator should have the benefit of the light.

The dark chamber, lighted eitber by gas or a wiadow glazed with
orange glass, should ha sufficientiy illuminated to render work-
iug easy sud comfortable. Ia the arrangement of every detail of
the dark-rooln the convenience of the worker shouid be atudied,
as the work muet be doule with extrema rapidity. We have,
therefore to secure the greatest faciiity of working with the most
perfect aureneas. The glass-roomn ahould have two iigbts divided
by a partition ; one side may be then ueed, generaiiy for the ordi-
nary styles of portraiture' sud interior compositions ; the other
for Ilrustic" picturea, groups, &c., so much time of preparation
sud clearing away being b y this means saved. The iight re-
quired for the rapid ferrotype proceas should be well-directed, un-
obstructed, frea froin refluitioua, sud of good quality. Quality,
not quantity, remember! We have stili to lesen that tha beat
pictures and the ahorteat exposures are obtsined by skillfully.
directed illumination-not by flooding the gallery witb ligbt.
With an awful expanse of glass, top, aide, sud nearly ail round,
over a great portion of whicb. blinda are aiways drawn, good effecta
can oniy be obtained by the exercise of great akili sud after conai-
derable experience of the ight. The sooner.the spara glass is board-
ed up the better. The eswier the light is to managé, the finer are
the resuita obtainable by it.

For ordinary portrait work, the aloping aide light bhm many
advantages over every other form, of !ight. The illumination ls
better directed, there is lesa obstruction of salhes sud overlae-
ping sash panes, it is stronger, more ea8il kept dlean, sud tfie
arrangement of neceasary blinda is much more simple. The
glased portion, of aine feet wide by seven feet higb, will give
ample illumination for any style of picture. The glass should
not be nearer the grouad than thirty or thirty-six inches.

Two sets of spring blinda should ha providad-one drawing
down fromn the top, the other up froin the bottom, sud meeting
ia the centre. Two or tbree widths may be used-three. to be
preferred. By this simple arrangement any required affect of
light sud shsdow may be aacured.

The combination aide aud aloping top, which bas been s long-
astabliad favourite, is s very serviceabie iight, but-especially
for the ferrotyper-is not so useful as the slopiag aide, for
the remsous alrady meationed. The arrangement of blinda
is the sme, drawing down and up to the junction of the
top snd aide lights. The top light abould have sufficient alope
to shlow the ramn to readily rua off. Dark space, of at lesat
threa feet, muet be left at each end of the light for backgrounds
sud accessories. This «pace cannot be diapensed with, as it is

imosble to peroduce ieaily artiatic picturea if theaI iigt la
=loe to wonder ail round the aitter. It la also reqnired tbat

picturea may ha ruade at eithar end of the gailery.

DISCOVERIES VAE IBY ACCIDENT.
BY F. H. STAUFFER.

Valuabie discovaries bave beau made, and valuabla inventions
suggested, by the vsrieat accidents.

An sîchemiat, whiie aeeking to diacover a mixture of eartha that
wouid ruaka the moat durable crucibles, one day found that ha
had made porcelain.

The power of lensea, as sppiied to the telescope, wus discovered
by a.watchmakers' apprentica. While holding spectacle -gla'ies
betweea hia thumb and fiuîger, be wss startied at the suddenly-
enlarged appearance of a neighbouriug church-spire.

Thle art of etching upon glass was discovered by a Nuramberg
glasa-cuttaer. By accident, s few drops of aqua fortis fell upon
bis spectacles. Ha noticed that tha glass became corroded and
softenad where acid bad toucibed it. That was hint enough.
He drew figures upon glass with varnish, apied tha corroding
fluid, theai cnt away the glass arund the drawing. When the
varaisb wua removed, the figures appeared raise&upon s dark
ground.

Mezzotinto owed its invention to the simp le accident of the
gun-barrel of a aentry becoming rusted with dew.

The swayingr to and fro of a chandelier in a cathadral sug -
gested to Galieo the application of the peuduium.

The art of iitbographing wua perfectad tbrough suggestions
made by accident. A poor musician, ias curions to know irbather
music could nlot b. etcbed upon stone as irail as upon coppar.
After hae bad preparad bis slab, is mother askad him to make a
memorandumn of such ch>tbaa as shle propoaed to uand away to
b. washad. Not baving pen, ink snd paper convenient, ho
wrote the list on the atone witb the etcbing preparation, intand.
ing to make a copy of it at leisure.

A fair days latar, irban about to dlean the atone, he wondered
what affect aqua fortis would bave upon it. Ha applied the acid,
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and in a few minutes saw the writing standing out in relief.
The next step neceaaary was aimply to ink the atone and take
off an impression.

The composition of which printingrl1ers are made was dis-
covered by a Salopian priDter. Not being able t o find the peit.
bal], he inked the type with a piece of soft glue wbich had fallen
Out of a glue pot. It was such an excellent substitute that, aftez
mnixing molasses with the glue, to give the mass proper consist.
encey, the old peit-bail was entirely discarded.

The shop of a Dublin tobacconiat, by the name of Lundyfoot,
Was destroyed by fire. While he was gazing dolefully into thE
srnnoulderiiig ruins, lie noticed that bis poorer neighbors were
gathering the anuif f jom the caniiters. He, tested the anuff him-
8eIfe and discovered that tbe fire liad largely improved its pun.
gency and aroma.

It was a hint worth profiting by. He secured anothier shop,
huilt a lot of ovens, subjected the anuif to qL leating procesa, gavE
the brand a particular name, and in a few yeari Came rxch
through an accident which he at first thought had completely
rninedhim.

The process of whitening sngar was discovered in a curious way,
A hien that had gone through a dlay puddla went witli lier muddy
feet inlto a sugarhos. Slie left lier tracks on a pile of sugar,
It was noticed that wlierever lier tracka were, the augar wa.,
Whitened. Experiments were instituted, and the resuit was that
wet Clay came to, be used in refining augar.

The origin of blue-tinted paper came about by a mere slip ol
the hand.

The wife of William East, an Engliali paper-maker, accident.
:111Y let a blue.bag fali into one of the vats of pulp. The workmer
Were astoniahed wlien tliey. saw the peculiar color of the paper,
While Mr. East was higlily'incenaed over wliat he conaidered a
grave pecuniary loas. His wife waBsao mucli friglitened that ahE
wollld Ilot confeus lier agency in tlie matter.

It to lis agent in London, with instructions to seIl it for what
it Would bring. The paper waa accepted as a " purposednovelty,'
and was diaposed of at quite an advance over marketeprce.

Mr. iEat was astonished at receiving an order from fils agent
for anlother large invoice of tlie paper. He was witliout thE
secret, and found himself in a dilemma. Upon mentionin g it to hik
Wife elle told, him about the accident. He kept the secret,and th(
delnand for the novel tint far exceeded bis ability to aupply it,

.À Brigliton atationer took a fancy for dressing lis show.
Window witli piles of writing paper, rising gradually from tb(
largeat to, the 8mallest size in use; and to finish bis pyramid of
nicely lie cut carda to bring tleml to, a point.

Taking tlese cards for diminutive note paper, lady customeri
Were COtinually wanting some of 'ltiat lovely little paper,"
a.nd the atationer found it advantageous to, cut paper to the de.
sired pattern.

As there was no space for adclressing the notelets after the3
were folded lie, after mucli thonglit, inventedtlie enivelope, whicl
lie eut bythe aid of metal plates made for the purpose.

The sale increased se rapidly that lie was unable to, produccth' enivelopes fast enougli, s0 lie commissioned a dozen bouses tc
ruake theml for him, and thus set going an important brandi ci
the mnanDfac<trig atationery trade.

The Yeamt plant is now universaîîy admitted te ho a fungus
groWing and feeding ou decayiug erganic matter, and is met witliail OVer the globe. Nature seenis indeed te have very carefully
Previded for its universal diffusion. The mildew which forma
On the surface of yeast is really the fruit, the spores cf which, it
hll been dalculated, are but Yone-sixth of the diarneter of the
Pollen.-dust of the 'fir tree, showers of whicl. bave been some.
timlea tet 'with lundreda of miles out at sea. WIen the yeast
Plant dO mes te maturity, therefore, and throws off ita spores,
face be very likely to travel over a great part of the earthas sur-faebfre aettliug. Thé propagation of the plant by the bud-
ding Proceas juat alluded to, ia very curions., A single celi will
Put forth One, or aemetines two tiny projections, which pre.se tly becemes ceniplete cells, capable themselves cf mnltiply.'!in .thie game manner, and tIns lu a few bours, under favor-

ai lclnsmtances, a portion of yeast introduced into a sac.charine fluid will 'increase its volume to five or six times its
betwieal dituensions. Scientific men lave niade a distinctionbte i surface yeast and sediment yeast-surface yeast being,
Beer tell liPropagated by buds, and aediment yeast by:spores.
ever, very little, if any difference in the Cella of the two kinds,

and sedimentary yeast appears to be only a fungus develeped at
a lower temperature than surface yeast, into which, as a matter
of fact, it is really converted by a rise of temperature. The rea-
son of one kind appeariug as a sediment and tlie other a surface
growth is said to be attributable to a difference in the evolutien
of carbonic acid gas, the rapid generation of which keepa one
fivariety " of yeast at the surface, while the want of the buoy-
ancy imparted by this generat ion of gas is the cause of tlie otlier
kind reRnaining as a sediment. It seema, in fact, to ho not a
difference of kind, but of condition.

It is the rapid generation of carbonic acid gas wbich lia given
yeast its great value as a substitute for the ancient " leaven " in
the making of bread, which is still used in many parts of the
continent in the manufacture of black bread. Leaven is simp1y
sour dougli-dougli that has been over-fermented, and whicli La
the power of imp~arting its own fermentation to any fresli batcli.
In this case, aise, the fermentation is ' produced b ya fungus, the
growtli of wbich is attended by tlie evolution of carbonic aoid
gas. This permeates the whole mass witli bubblea, which puif
up the aelid dougli into an agglomeration cf cells, tIns impart-
ing te it wbat we call lightness, and which within the past few
years science bas endeavored to accompliali in a more direct
manner by "oereating " witli the gas ch&mically manufactured.
Wlietber in bread or an infusion of malt, bowever, tlie growtli
of tbe yeast plant is the sme. Tlie tiny vesicles of the yeast are
nourished by appropriating tbe suigar in the fiuid, or, more Cor-
rectly, by decomposing the sugar. This decomposition, in sme
way ,wbicb, se far as we are aware, ia still a mystery te, scientiflo
men, produces a similar proce s tbroughout the fiuid in wlidl
the yeast is operating. W&hether this proceas, wbidli is neither
more or leas than fermentation, is caused by the action cf the
yeast, or whether the action of the yeast is caused by the fermen-
tation of the liquor, is a point on whidli a good demi cf discus-
sion las been held. Soine bave maintained that one la imply
the accompaniment of tbe other, and that the two thinga do not
stand to ecd other in the relation of cause and effect. Itla now
very generally considered that fermentation is initiated by the
yeast, though it isi net, we believp, a point that can be coumider-
ed settled beyond dispute. As is very well known, an outcome
of the procesa of fermentation set ageing by tlie yeast is alcoliol.
This is produced in the bread that lias been " raimed " by.yeçàst
juat as it is in the infusion of malt or the gapeucadi a
cemputed by Dr. Odling a few years ago tla no leam than 800,-
000 gallons of spirit were annually generated by tlie manufacture
of bread in London. Ail this escaped into tlie atmosphere, and
some forty or fifty years ago a company wus actually forrned for
carrying out a procema of bread.baking by whidli tliis waste cf
spirit might be avoided. Tliey propose making tlieir profit by
catching this 300,000 gallons cf spirit, or the proportion cf it
corresponding te, the arneunt of bread tley nmade. It need liardly
be said that it was an utter f allure. The premoters sunk a gratdeal of money in their preparations, but tbey were unablete
catch their volatile profit, and in the attempt te do 50 tliey spoil.
ed the bread.

The baker's oven put an end te the action of the yeast by sim-
ply killing the plant, just as it would kill any other plant. It
can net survive n tumperature cf more than about 212 degrees-
the temperatute of water boîling ii su open vessel. The yeast
fungus may, however, be dried in a ncderate temperature, or it
xmay be desiccated by pressure, a-adi :'i-~ v.tality would be arrested.
The plant may tIns bje kept for a long lime, and lance it is that
"«German yeast " has féound such a market lu this country. W.
have ne statistics at hand for the pre8ent time, but about fifteen
years sgo it was coinputed that fromr the large breweries of the
continient iîearly 6, 000 tons of dried yeast were anuually import-
ed into this ceuintry, and consumed by our bakers. At the pre-
sent tîme the quantity la probably far greater. At thie same
time it is a curions fact that larger quantities of yeast are
bought up from our ewn brewers and exported lu a compreased
form te the continent, whence it probably returna in various
fora cf " bakiing- powders," as well as iii the shape of " Ger.
man yeast." If the yeast trade is te revive in thiéi country this
tftct will probably commend itself te the serions attention of
Enginal capitalists. __________

INK FOR WRIT!NG ON GnLAS.-Mr. F. L. Slocum bas eza-
mined the ink for writîng on glass, and, according te the Arn.
Journ. Pharm., reports that it is mnade by mixing barluni aul-
phate, three parts ; animouinm finoride, one part ; and su!lhurlc
acid q. s. te deconîpose the ammnonium fluoride and make tIe
mixture of a sernifluid consistence. It sîould be prepared lu a
leaden disi, and kept in a guttapercha or leaden bottle.
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IXPEDYR A=E REPEIGERÂTINO XÂCMNE.
W. illustrâte a machine constructed by Mesurs. Hall, of Dart.

ford, for use in the Australian meat trade. The engraving je
very uearly self.explanatory.

The machine consiste of a pair of horizontal trunk enginea,
mounted on the top of a condenser. To one side in bolted a com-
proeing cylinder, 27 inches diameter and 18 juches stroke. To
the other side is bolted the expnion cylinder, 22 juches in
diameter and 18 inches stroke ; both these cylinders are open.
topped. The valves are placed ini the bottoms of the cylinders,
and are worked by came on the crank shaft and levers. Air in
drawu into the coin 'pressing eylinder on the up stroke, and de-
livered on the down stroke, into the surface condenser at a pres-
sure of about 5o lbi. to 55 lb. on the square inch. The air here
parts with its heat in.the condenser, and it je then delivered in-

to the exlxulou cylinder, the valve of which ents off at about
one-fourth stroke. The expanded air is then delivsred thrugh
a pipe into the room to be cooled. About fifty per cent of the
work expended in the comprsing cylinder in retunmed. in the
expansion cylinder, the difference being made up by the engins.
The machine in but one of severai Menu. Hall haïe iu liaid cf
différent patterns. The outline diagrams show the form they
recommeud for ordinary use, the height being kept down te ren.
der it specially suitable for use betweeu docks, but the machins
cen be made to take any formi ahuost, and eau b. made of any
dimensions to suit particular requirementa. *The condenser, or
refrigerator, consista of neste of brase tubes, through whjch the
water circulates. The tubes are of brasa, haif an inch lu diame-
on the outaide. The ends of the tubes ane aceessibis through the
nman lids shown.- The Engiteer.
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ÈSTIL STEaXERS ?on TRI XADLN ifVEE
,~ ~: 21In ourilut issue we published a description of a light dranght;
j Ii tiiiiisteel steamer built in England for the (loverumtnt of the IJnitadtir! 'IIIStates of Columbia, to ply on the River Magdalena. The illii*.

Il trati~~~on of this steamer we give or. this ae nodrthui ;~Illl cmpare it with a second of American mauacture. 4Aieri-JJftffi .11111 cenmechanica have aise been en Rged ncstutnht
I I~It'~ihhl ~j)' j ~dra ught vessels for the Magdalena, the on. lier. illutrated being
i j'! IjI IIIthe "14Victoria," belongzing to the. Magalena River Navigation
I~ ~ij" vCompany. The IlVictoria " was buit at Pittabùrg, Fa., by

j James R..., Esn., of the Duquesne Engine Works, who aise bnilt
the "11Francia Montoya"'I for the same stream, and, like the Eng-
lish. steamer, was shipped in pieces after being temprrly set up.

The "Victoria"ý difer materially from t he =otc the Yar-
rows, which has practically ne U ~ structure, and is shern of

il, cabins sud other accessories, in or er te attain extreme Iightness
I ~ uîi I~of draught. The IlRees " steamer wus intended for a regular

i j~dlll j1j~ "'froight aud passnger traffic, te secommodate which ah. in pro.
O' W iî' '~,, ~vided with a full leugth cabin on the upper deck and an oai-

cers' cabin above ou the hurricane dock. The upper works are
comple with ail the appointmeuts snd fixtures cf a regular

North Âmerlea river vessel. The bull is 155 flet ini length,
82J feet beam, and 4j feet depth hold, constructed ef steel, in
eight water-tight compartments. The boiler, aise of steel, is of
the locomotive type, 18 feet long, 45 inches in diazueter, snd hms
forty-one 3j inch tubes, furniahing steam at a working pressure
cf 150 lb. per squareincii. The cylinders are 16 inciies diameter,
with 6 feet strelke, cf the direct-acting high pressure type. The
steamer bas a capacity cf 400 tons car8g , and yet drame but 22
inciies with steam ap, a splendid resuit for a vesseil soi comploes
in ail partculars.
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lmE IEISH AXB OE

BY W. MÂTTIEU WILLIAMS, F.R.A.I., F.d.s.

Preiuming that the readers of the Building Times are devoted
to the atudy of svery order of architecture, a few words on the
above may be intsrestiug, as it diffèe sufficisntly from- Donic,
Ionic, Corinthien, or Gothic, to deserve a separate csass to itself.

My firat intimate acquainitancc witli the whiols ecouomy of une
of theas edifices arose iu this way. After lodgiug fox a uight iii
the Trappiat Monastery of Mount Melleray, 1 walked uver the
Knockmeledowu Mountains, on the fanka of which tliat curions
fraternity lias aettled, sud proceeded towards the parallel range
of the Galtees, aloug s valiey which lies between the two. My
destination was Mitchelstown, iu the ueighbourhood of which is
the moat extensive cavern in Great l3ritain, sO extensive that nu-
body bau ever completely expolored, it sud its full magnitude re-
mains unkuown. On îny way I was overtaken by a corporal sud
private of the constabulary ridiug in a coal-cart. Tbey offered
me a Illift," whicli boiug rather foot-sure I accepted, but iu
muunting the vehicle was warned to lie careful ut the rifles, as
tliey were loaded sud ou full cock, in accordance witli regula-
tions. IlWbat regulationd ?" 1 exclsimed ; sud was then lu-
formed that a, man liad been shot and an agent wounded, the
district proclaimed sud evictions were to lie executed fortliwitli.
At the end of my lift where our roada parted, the liospitable
roliv e officera told me liow to find the caveru, and where 1 mighit

odefor the niglit lu the village of Burucourt. 1 walked to
Burucourt, found the grocer's shop indicated by the constables,
but in spite of a furions Stormn of ramn aud thunder sud ]ightniug
was refused admittance. Then I tried a little sheebeen with the
same result, tried to lire s car for Mitchelstown, but noue was
to lie bad. For the firat sud only time in Ireland 1 was a bouse-
leas stranger that nobody would shelter or aust. A wsll-dress-
ed man drove past me lu a car; I asked to ahane it witb him,
sud lie replied with.an oath. Ahl were thiukiug of the iniserable
urretçhes who on the mornow were to lie torr from their hnmes,
the homes of their fathersand graudfatbers, sud left to the piti-
legs Storm novt rsgiug. 1 was evidently s Saxon, snd suspected
of some baud in tbe coming misery, sud was therefore senteuced
to have s temporary taste of eviction by way of prelimiuary re.
tribution.

Tired already sud completsly drenched, the prospect of. eight
more Irishi miles to Mitchelstown lu the darnuand smong
these scowliug people was not agreeable. Juat as I determiued
to tramup on a liriglit inspiration amuse. The constaliles badl
given me the name of the in wlio shows the cavern. He would
undestand the natursi histony of au English tourist. With

some difficulty I obtaiued a dlue to bis resideuce, sud by the
time of full darkneaa reached it. Tim Mulcahy la a fair speci-
men of a respectable Irishi cottier, sud bis residence of the better
clasm of Iriali farm bouses. His holding comprises nine Irishi
acres ; bis stock four cows, une calf, five aheep, une horse, three
or four pige, sud sevemal fowlsansd gesse. He manages ou thia
to sustsîu himaself, bis wife, sud sevent cbildnen. This farin bouse
has two rooma, buth litenslly ou the ground fluor, for like most
of sucb bouses, the only flooring la muther earth beaten dowu
by the tread of bare feet. Cleanlineas of fluor, as ndenstood liy
Engliali bousewv, isimply impossible lu such places. A
sort of birchen wisp la used for roughly aweeping it. *lu too
rnsuy cases it la strewn continnously with potato peelingsand
*'lier refuse. It was not su berse. The dlay fluor wss as decent
as sncb a fluor miglit lie. The walla of the bouse are built of
rough atones sud very thick. Two to tbree feet lsa s omm<,n
tbickuess of wshl in sncb places. lu, thiq respect the Irish et-
tier is lietter lodged than the renter uf a London aubunhan villa.
The thatcb also being veny thick, sud the wiudow very amal
sud deeply mscessed lu the thick wall, the prottetion froin the
outer climaste is sufficient. lui. every other respect these tene.
meute aie deplorable, snd utterly ciisgraceiul tu the men who re-
ceive rentals for tht-m. I speak of 11 eland genierally, neyer for-
gettiug that aume estaten are nobly exceptional with tenant fan-
mers living lu floored cottages that are r.ctually fit for human
habitation. These, however, are but lew. Under a massively
built chimney was a bearth oit whicb W58 blîîziug a .large peut
fire, aliove which was su,euded by a chain an iron canidron
containing potatues.

Preseutly supper waa ready, sud the banquet was laid liy
simply spreadiînf s cloth on a rougli oblong table sud turuing
ont upon it the contents of the canîdrun.' The famiiy piu.ked np
the p.-tatues une by une lu their fingera, tors off the akins rather
deftly, dipped one aide of esc in a heap of sait sud ste it. This
went un till ail were satisfied ; the remainden was then carefully
mnasbed L, au oblong tnough sund served to the pigs. Varied

with a little boiled cabbage, such is the food of these poor crea-
tures day by day for weary weeks and months and years. They
produce, other food, fine fat poultry, rich pork andf bacon, deli-
cate veal, butter and eggs, but these are sent to Englaud, aud
their produce pays the rent, the residual cabliagea and potatoes
feeding the men, women, and pg.if the potatoes sud cab-
bages faîl,.what then ? The father, mother, and eildren muet
eithier eat the landlord's portion or starve. The law decrees the
latter alternative, ani the Land League advocittes the former.

In the room with, the blazing fire were two beds against one
wall, one lied for the niother snd father, the other for the boys.
The room beyond was the girls' bed-room, and very smali. At
first giance the dirt-paved floor seemed to give its character to
ail the rest, but after I had rested awhile, haed become accustomed
to the glouin, and could fairly take in the details, there were evi-
dences of a nîelaucholy struggle for cleanliuess and decency. On
the rougli sbelves were some cupa and plates and a tes-pot, al
displayed as dainty ladies exhibit their costly Wedgwood. There
were some poor orusments and an American dlock. The bed-
ding, though unbleached sud very coarse, was dlean, sud to main-
tain its cleauliness a simple device, was used The family had
one pair of slippers. The girls wcnt firat to lied, one by one,
each wsshing lier feet in a large bucket of water, then putting
on the slippers walked in thein to the bedside, to avoid the touch
of the clay floor. The next fetched the alippers snd did the
sanie. Then the boys similarly retired to a sort of tressie that
the mother haed exteinporized iu order that 1 might occupy their
bed. The father snd mother retired last. By the aide of esch
bed was a square piece of wood, kept scrupuloualy dlean. This
was the pour substitute for carpet, upon whicli each one trod
after the wahing of feet, and tae casting off of the family pair
of slippers.

No pige were allowed iu this cottage, as they are in too many.
The poor farmer had butît a pig-sty- for decency sake with his
own handeand atone of lis own hewing, but of course it was in-
cluded in the next revaluation, aud lie lied to pay additional
rent for it. Iu Irelaud one of the Ilriglits of property " is that
of appropriation liy the laudlord of every tree the tenant plants,
and every addition has industry may give to the market value of
the -land. 1 bave aaid that this bouse and its inhahitant8 are
auperior specimens of the conditioni of Irishi farm-houses and Irishi
farinera. This may be uuderstood by the fact that next morning
on visiting the National Sehool at. Skeenariuky, 1 found one of
the daugliters engaged in teaching there.

There is another clasa of hovel far inferior to thua, the gronnd
plan square, or in some cases rudely circular, with a thatch on the
top, sud only one room, in which pigs and bipeds live together.
These are simply horrile, so mucli as that it requires a positive
effort of courage fairly to enter one, and very few Englishmen
ever have c-ossed the threshold of any of these. 1 should like to
question every Irish landlord, and learn how many of thein have
speut an hour inside tbese reaidences of their tenants. No Eng.
liali livery stable keeper would shlow his horseti to live in sucb.

The worst spedimens that 1 have seen are those which. form, the
villages of Keel sud Dooagb, iu the Island of Achul. 1 have
hobnobbed with Laplanders in their buts built of turf on a
wooden framework, sud found these in every respect superior to
the average hovels of Keel snd Dooagh, which simply cousiat of
foùr rude atone walls, witli a boles erviug as s door, a fluor of
mud, sud a cuvering- of rotten straw. These bipedaftyea are
grouped wîtbout auy arrangement of atreets, or any meaus of
draining away the accumulations of flth that reats lietween them.
ln this fllth were wallowiug together, at the lime of my visit,
dirty pigsansd dirtier childreu absoluteiy naked. Hal 1 nlot
seen these worse than Hottentot settlementa 1 could not have
believed it possible for human beinga to have exisled lu such su r-
roundinga, but should have concluded that they muet have beeu
exterminated by fever.-Front the Building & Engineering Times.

Les Mondes gives the followiug old recipe for teatiug the age
of sgga, which, it thinks, seema to have been forgotten. As
Natu~re thîîîks su too, we may reproduce the redipe for our
younger readers, sud also as baving other possible applications.
Dissolve 120 grammes of common sait in a liter of water. An
egg put iu this Solution on the day it ia laid will sink to the
bottom ; ue a day uld will not reacli quits to the bottom of the
vessel;, an eý_g three days old will awim in the liquid ; while une
more than tbree days old will swim on the surface.

THE library at Alawick Castle is illuminated by means of three
lampe, each containiug three of Mr. Swau's incandescent carlion
liglita. The resuît is said tu bu most aatisfactory, the sffect
being far superior to anything produced by gas.
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IPHOTOZINCOTYPECS. museums of Louvre, Hotel Cluny, palace of the Luxembourg and
IiMoll'a Notizen, HerJ. Runkwrites as follows onph Versailles, are free for him to enter. Art and science hold out to

tzntye i H snier Hsnik solo.o him their choicest treasures at a small cost, or no cost at ail.
tO coes wihasniieashî*ouin French economy and frugality do not mean that constant re-

e have at last reached the point of a more intimate know. trenchment and self denial which would deprive life of ever.
lege of asphaît, and have thereby obtaiijed a correct explana. hn, hc ae twrhlvn o.Eooyi rne

tion of many of its properties hitherto kept secret.* It appears o thn in many ote outr meains aor utniiin oFrate

tlitb tram n thssbtnewt te eti e sniive America throws away, but it does not mean a pincbing process
lalronents are removed, so, that a residue "linsoluble in ether" of reducing life to a barren existence of work and bread aud

ief, which Possesses in a considerabiy higher degree that sen- water.
sitiveness to light se much desired in order to render the asphal ________________________

Proceas practicallY useful. The way in which asphaît manifeste
its sensitiveneas to light consista in becoming insoluble, or diffi.
cuit of solution in its usual solvents, after exposure. Thus, a 5c x 1r .
zinc Plate, coated with an asphaît solution, which has been ex- a
Osed for some time under a linear negative, may b. deveioped THE UTILIZÂTIO .N 0F SÂw.DUST.-The saw-dust, whicn a

by spirit of turpentine, so that ail the white& dissolve while the become such a nuisance at Minneapolis and along the river be-
li lted Parts remain undissolved. And if after fuliy developing, ow htgoigctofr rmsn il fetrrs o

th icpaeb ahdfrtwt prtand tewthaer. whoever will utilize it. Several applications have already been
adnow sliowed to become erfectly dry, the operation ofmdeoitadnwarng etsrebigaebyarec

etching may at once be begun ; tut, as such a plate had former-. aeo t n o ragmnsaebigmd yaFec

'y to be exposed for hours in the sun, and for days-in winter a anufacturing chemint for the establishment, at Minneapolis, of
even1 for thek in orlrt aboratory to make from the saw-dust an acid, now imported

-hc ek-in teshade, i retoget agoed picture from France, and iargely used by dyers, chemisa and druggists.
Wihcould be developed with turpentine, it was not possible It is to be hoped that the enterprise will be successful.

te turn the Drocese te practical account. Gileot, Yves, and
Barret, and other firme in Paris have, however, employed the TESTIMONY 0IF TE Rocys.-From a small erratie block,
aaphalt rocea for years, but the secret ot the greater sensitive. whoily unlike the rock of Mount Washington, feund on the
nieu of &heir solution was neyer known. aummit of that mountain recently, Prof, C. H. Hitchcock infers

Iii Switzerland and America also, one often heard of the asphalt that the glacial ice was deeper in that regidn than bas hitherto
Precesa being employed for zincography, aud, as already men- been supposed. The boulder resembles the rocks of Cherry
tiened, the veil bas now been tomn froml the secret. Wu know mountains ; and if it was carried te Mount Washington by ice
at lest that proress in this process is te be sought in the dir.<i. as Prof. Hitchcock believes, Mount Washington muet have been
tien Of elimination from, the solution of the insensitive particles,. totally submerged by the ice sheet at some time during the glacial

Such a sensitive solution can, when requisite, b. diluted with epoch.
a little anh drous beuzole (not benziue, in which asphalt is in-
soluble). Benzole which, contains a littie water cannot be used A Fînx TELL TALE.-A plan bas been recently ceutrived by

9ihr as in drying it would cause the asphaît solution to M. G. Dupré, in which the contacts of the automatic Ue for
Wrinkle up) and would net furnish an equal surface. r.inging an alarmi bell are kept apart by a piece ot suet or tailow,

*The solution must be kept perfectly free from dust. Before which on melting: by the heat allows them te corne together
beilng coated the zinc plate should be carefully dusted, and an through the operation of a smaîl weight attsched to, the upper.
exce8à et the coating solution should b. poured off into another most contact bar. The idea is so, simple aud the apparatus

'seand not back into the stock bottle until it bas stood to must be so cheap that it will douRbtles be largely patranized for
aettle for a couple of days, after whiclî the upper part mag b public buildings, banks, etc., and even for private mansions.
Peulred back. When the film bas become dry it may be slightly M ENVDLdsrbsbsslnu htmtrbfr h
Wsrnyidndteexsd under a clear liue negative-Pe. Photographic Society of Fran~ce the other day. It is onl the

alinthe su1n, as then only haîf an heur of an exposure is re. principle of Bell's photophone, a galvanometer indicating the
quired, The plate is now laid in a bath containing oil of tur- xouerqi. i ietadtntotymne.Abt
Peultinie and when the image hss become visible the denser por. texpry ivin n feba bu.t osandt current a lnper, bt

tiensbMay be gone over with a small soft pencil, 50 that they tnd a gavgaometere aht cteaiant urnsele. ecp

ra4edeveloped at the samne time as the lîgbt. a___________re___te __paats eeed

a nd th hd persfficiently clear, remove the plate
su oat it with alcohol or place it in a bath containing alcohol,
udwhen the oil of turpentine bas been partialiy wsshed out, TH CONKERIAL TRAVET.LER' SOHOOLS

Place it under a jet of water falling frem a certaiu.height, se that AT PIRNR..
the Water May corne in contact witii the whites and remeve any Our illustrations comprise, first the railwsy fronît of the main
cil ef turpentine that miglit still be adbering te them. building the institution, the foundation of which wai laid in

The dèvelopinent is an eperation requiring great care and 1853. and the schools were finished and opened in 1855, the
i-5Pidity cf werk, which can only be learned by practice. The Prince Consort being then present. The ceat was about.É25,000,
Plate, being well developed. is next warmed, und wben it bas besides giouud,s which. the London and North Western
coOled again the next stage is the etohiug. Should the sbadows, Railway Company parted witb £20O0,.it being now considered0owever net be deep enough, they should be gene over with a werth four times that amouint. Our second engraving represent
5ellew ed in the oil of turpentine, and when that bas been part ef the George Moore Memorial Buildings," wbich were

ete aet for a short time the whole plate should again b. erected wben it was found necessary te enlarge the institution.
Waahed in the above mentioned turpentine bath, and the pro- Just before this time Mr. James Hughes, a partner in the firm
cedure with the alcobol bath sud the water tap repeated. Thbis of Meore, Crainpton, Cepestake and Ce., haed engaged te preside
Plan gives sharp pictures).sud may b. used with advsntgge for at tite annual dinner (in 1876%, and the appeal wbich hie made
iuuch reduced reproductions of woodcute. in anticipation of that festival was se succeseful teat the large

______________sum et 21l7,000 Wais raised. Sbortly before the anniversary Mr.

HOW THUE NuCHXAl LITS. Moore's mouruful death occured- and it was then decided ky the
The French aee oefrbsw sta n Board of Management that the additions they were about te

hther. r probably gets oefrhewgsta n make te the institutions should bear the naie of IlThe George
]Rise fiqu d cheaper sud more nourishing. I-iS bouillon Moore Memorial Buildingsq." These new buildings and additions

1thelui essence ef beef at a penny per bewl. Ris bread at comprise an infirunary and two floors as distinct as though they
bh,rd"staurant la thrown lu without any charge, and às the best ware separate buildingg, besides a large laundry eud a fine swim-

th nte world. Ris bot coffée and mil k is p!eddled about ining bath. New dormitories occupy the whole et the front et
thStreets lu the merning at a sou per cup. It la coffée, flot the main building; but the principal teature is the centre gable

]11>.Ris haîf boutle ofchai-et is thrown in at a meal cestîng of the infirmary which contains a bust of Mr. Moore, surrouuded
twlecents. For a few cents he may enjoy an evening's amuse-. by a floral border, beneath wbich is a panel and bas rélief, r. pr..

nient at one ef the many miner thars bwt is ceffee free. senting Mr. Moore distributing prizes te the cbildreu, the wb ole
12fse, Pays for a nicely cushioned seat at the theatre. Neo en uDlsRbi ae n e ubakmri moulded

rel erY goda, ne renuts, pipe, Snke, drunkenness, yeiling, or frame with panels right sud left cintainin the arme of Mr.
OWlig. he ari 'Jes ýPlante, th st leissd! Moorp aud, the institution, and the fauna aniafiera of the neigh-

*,r ei. a amr5 sinaticn cf the »properies -ofasphait. Ibourhood.
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THE COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS' SOHOOLS AT PINNER.-MÂIN BUILDING.

ON KAGic KIEBRS.
BIT MX. BERTIN AND DUBOSQ.

)ThspoOple of the. far Baut, the Chines. and the Japanese, in
byOne turnes were only*acquainted with metallic mirrors ; and

*ven to-day they mako only this.. They are made of speculum,Inetal, Of varions forma and sizes, but always portable. One of
theO face8s 8poli8hed and alwavs slightly couvez, so that its re-
ee io gives images which are reduoed in size ; the. other face
la plan orshlghtîy concave, aud always has cast on it ornamenta

Wyelare in relief. Among the. mauy mirrors tins construoted
'e are a few which Doýass a wonderful property: when a

"muz o f the s11n's light hlel apon the polished surface and is re-Sêcted oa to a White screen, we se in the. disk of light thus forin-
ed tà.Image of the ornameutation which is on the back of theriUr,'r. The Chinese have long kuown of these mirrors and

Vahl t hem highly; they call them by a name whioh signifies
W05 tOA2C)k are permeabi.. to the. Nht. We,*of the West, cafl

tIL4  1 NP raosae xednl re. W. only fiud mention
of theut four tintes inl Coml «u8o h French Academy o
BOuC. The firait was presented to, the. Âcademy by Arago, ini
1844.; the second and the third were brought tw the. notice cf the
AC&Aetmy it 1847 by Stanislas Julien and by Person, and the.

uOrth was exiiibited before that society in 1858 by Maillard. It
itn1e that even so fur back as 1832 Brewster gave a theory of
On tPenOmella of magie mirrors ; but his explanation wus made

fei s cftedscito f one of tisse mirrors whioh came
1864 and 1865, M. Qovi read before the. Academy of Turin two

Ppsonvry beautiful experiments which, he had made with
tiema«lO Mlirrors ; this brings to, seven only the number cf

*itci, Up to that date, had beeu seen in Euroe since men have
bgMtO Observe facta in a scienfl manuer. Therefore Tory few

,tr mirros till the mouth oflaut April, whenÂ,it r yrton, Professor at the. Polytechnio
"coJt'y <Bd«o,~ Mr.bte several of tii... mirrors, which h. had

brOught; with aiexibit
Fau(, voT romaeu Japan. H1e experimented with them,
of X. Carp lcesfl , before a amail audience in the. laboratory

b. ~ J. then Ieft for London, and it*will probably
be * 10119 t'm before w. again have the. privilege of seeing hs

THE MÂGIC MIRROR.

Boum
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In the meantime I received a visit from M. Dybowski, my for-
mer ppil, who had returned from Japan, wbere for two yeaTs lie
had been the colleague of Professor Ayrten. He brought back
with him as objecta of curiosity four lempIe mirrors-that is to
Êay, antique mirrors ; these are far superior to mirrors of modern
production, for the manufacture of these mirrors bas been nearly
abandoned by reason of the introduction of the silvered nîirrors
of Europe. We tried them together ; three were circular, and
the thinneat of tbefh, which is a'disk of 15-3 centimeters in diam-
eter, was found to b. slightly magie.

To try such a mirror we reflect a sunbeam from its polished
surface on to a white cardboard, about one. meter distant. But
teo btain the. very beat effeets w. must -illuminate the mirror
with a divutgfing pencil of light ; this pencil is made stili further
divergent byreflection from the mirror, because its rellecting sur-
face is convez. We can now receive the reflected raya on a acreen
at a greater distance, and we iit once see distinctly the magnified
image of the Qrnamentation on the baek of the mirror. These
raised designs appear on the sereen in white on a dark ground.
The image thns made by our inirror was confused, because the
mirror was not a good one ; it would have been sharply deflned
had the inirror been properly made. 1 then kniew of no means
by whicb 1 could make it give better effects.

The means by which the mirror could have been improved
were firat pointed ont by M. Govi in the second of his two pa.
pers to which we have referred. It is a consequence of the true
theory of magie mirrors. The theory was not reached at once.

Stanislas Julien lias found in the writings of a Chines. author
of the twelfth ceûitnry of our era an explanation of the wonder.
fui effecte of these minrora. The author supposes that the designa
in relief on the back of the mirror are -reprodnced by deep en-
graving ou the front, and then. a fluer and more highly refiecting
mqýtal is poured ixato the lines of this engraviug. On polishing
the face of the mirror the magie effect is produced in the image by
the greater reflecting power of the fluer bronze.

The theory of Brewster doea not differ substantially from that
of the old Chinese. The polishing of the mirror effaces traces of
the operation of eugTaving, reudaring the surface the isanse through-
out when inspacted by ordinary ligbt, but this engraving is de-
veloped when the sun's raya are reflected from the face of the
mirror. But Bi ewstar, who proposad this explanation, waa not
awa-e this refiecting surface was really amalgamated.

This very ingenions theory was not known in France when
they bagan to take interest in magic mirrors ; if it had beau it
might have misled those who songhit an explanation of thesa cu-
rions phenomena. The firat Frenchi physicist, Person, who had
the opportunity of experimenting with one of thesa mirror.s, at
once gave the true explanation of its action. He satisfied his
owu mmnd, by direct axpariments, that the polished surface of the
mirror was not regularly couvex. It was s0 in ail parts except
those corresponding to the design on the back of the mirror.
" The raya, " saya hae, " refiected from the con vex portions diverge
and give but a feebly illuminated imae; whule, on the contrary,
the raya refiected from the plane portions of the mirror preserve
their parallelism aud appear on the acreen as an image by reason
of their contrast with the feebler illumination of the reat of the
imaLT P

Tiiis irregularity of surface of these mirrors is brouglit about
by the peculiar proceas adoptai1 in working them, aud which was
explained to us by Professor Ayrton.

The mirror comas from the mould as a disk with a plane sur-
face, and before it is polished this surface is scored in ail direc-
tions with a pointed tool, and naturally it offers more resistance
in the thick than in the thin parts. This oparation tends to
maka a slightly concave surface, but the reaction of the elastie
force of the plate niakes this surface slightiy convax ; and this
convexity is more proounced in the thin portions of the plate
than ini those corresponding, to the design on the back of the
mirror. This irregularity of form of surface cannot be detected
in diffasad light, but it iLy, in the case of thin mirrors, produce
the magie effeet by the refiection of a very bright light, lika that
of the sun or of au oxy-hydrogeîi jet. This is, indaed, the case
with ail badly wrought metallic miirrors ; thus a plate of silver
may giva good refiected imagea, but on refiecting fNom it the sun's
raya we will sea on the image forined on a acreen all the marks
of the hammer which it recaived when it was being fiattened. It
is really a trua magie mirror. only its reflected image is irragular
and confusad, whilc, that of the magic mirror is regular like the
deaign on its back.

Te experiments of Govi were made to overthrow the theory of
Brewster and to establish that of Persou. Thougli these axpari-
ments are very interesting, I shall not here describe them, be-

cause they have already bean extensively publishad in the aunaIs
of science ; 1 will only racaîl the last and the moat curions of hi$
experiments, that in wbich he heats the back of the mirror. The
thin portions ahould heat more rapidly than those in relief ; theY
will bacome more convex, the irregularitias in the formn of the
surface will bacome more prouounced, and the magie affect will
be increased ; it may aven be thua produoed in mirrors which,
withont such treatment are devoid of magie propertias.

Whan 1 became acquainted with the papara of M. Govi, 1 pro-
posed to M. Dubosq to associate himsîf with me, in order, -firat,
to repeat the exneriments of the learned Italian, and then to
study generally the intereating phanomena of magie mirrors, in
the hope of being able evantually to raproduce theru in bis work-,
shops. At first we'had at our disposai ouly the mirror brought
from Japan by M. Dybowski, sud which gave coufuse4 imagea
with the reflected solar raya. Thesa images became very sharply
defined wheu we had heated the back of the mirror with a gai
lamp, and the mirror gave very magic effecta.

W. then made a mould and reprodnced thia mirror, not in Ja-
panése bronze, but in ordinary gun matai. The fir8t copy was
i oughly worked on the lathe, after the Japanesa manuer,- in or-
darto render it magical, but this w>.s broken. The second was

worked carefuliy on an optical grinding tool ; the surface was
then polished and nickel platad, but it was not magical ; but it
acquired this property in a high degrea when it was heatad, audi
it aven retained traces of this property after it had beau repeated-
]y heated. Several Japanesa minrora which we procured have
given analogous reaulta.

We then engraved lettarg ou the back of little rectanular Ja-
panes. mirrors. On heating thase the lattera appeared in black
in the refiected image. Whbn we eut lines around the design ou!
the back of the inirror, heat rendered them very magical, for the
design 8tood ont framed in the black hunes which bordared the
figures.

Thus it is seen that heat is very afficaciona in rendering mir-
rora magical ; but is not without its inconveniauces. Firet of ail,
it injures the minrora, which thus lose their poliali, especially
wheu they hava beau amaigamated ; aiso, tha mirror is often not;
hieated equally. aud the images are deformed. It occnrred to, us
that the change of curvature which, wus required could ba obtain-
ed more uniformly by meana of p rassure. M. Duboaq therefore
constructed a shallow cylinder of metal, closed at oua end by the
matallie mirror, anid at the other by a fiat plate of brasa, having,
in its centre a stop cock, which wa could attach by meas of a,
riibbar tube to a littla hand pump. This pump could be made
aithar to coudaise or rarefy air. If the Fubber tuba was attached
to the pump, arranged as a condenser, a few strokea of the.
p iston sufficad to compreas sufficiantly the air in the shaliow cy-'
linds r.; the mirror bacamae more and more couvex, the cone of
refiectad ray became more and more open, sud in the image on
the acreen the design on the back of the mirror bacame more sud,
distincet. Our Japanese mirror, when thu8 treatdl, gave vary.
fine images, and the copy which we had nmade, and which gava
no reanît as ordinarily axoerimented with, now bacame a magie
mirror as perfect as any 9f those which Profassor Ayrton had ex-
hibited before us. A mirror in bras, nickel platad, ou whose
back wafa aoldered tin plate figures, around whose bordera were:
eut huaes, beesme very magical by pressure, and gave the design
on its back in light surroundad by dark bordera.

This is what 1 caîl the positive image. W. can aiso obtain the
negative image, or the inverse of tha preceding oua, by rarafying
the air in the shallow box. To do this wa have only to attacli
the rubber tube to the pump arrauged as au ordinary air pumup.
On now working the latha the air ini the shallow box is rarefiad,
the mirror bacomes concave, the cone of the diverging refiected
raya close up, the image of the design la reduced in size, changea
its appearan ce, and bacomea an image of the design on the back
of the mirror; but this now shows in shade bordered in bright,
bordera.

These experimniata requira an intense liglit. *A jet of coal gas
ia insufficient ; but the oxy.hydrogen light is sufficiently intense.
We intercept it with a sereen perforatad with a amaîl hole, sa
that the diverging pancil which falîs ou the mirror may not
spread too miuch. The mirror is monuted on the top of a column,
80 that it eau ba mada to face in any reqnired direction. The
affects ara moat brillisut sud the best defined wheîî wa experi-
ment with thé raya of the sun. When we expose the mirror te
the beamt of the porte lumière it is ganerally not axatirely covered
by the iight ; in thia case it is beat to use a diverging baam oh-
tained by means of a lana placed betwaan the porte lumière aud
the mirror.

Thus wa have seau that we eau now maire copias of the Japan-

mmumommmumw
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ese Mirrors, some of which may be magical, but all may be ren- r<
dered so by makiug tliem covers of the shallow box containing b
either compressed or rarefied air. This pressure box and its mir- e
Iror, made iu the Japanese style, certaiuly forms one of the most e
curlous.pieces of apparatus which is to be found in the cabinet i
of physica. d

'We shalî not, however, stop liere. Que of these days, while a
our mirror 18 magical under the influence of pressure, we will t:
take a cast of its surface, sud then reproduce this by means of t<
galvano-deposjtion. This surface will have ail the irregularities f,
of that of the magic mirror, and will produce by its reflected rays
the image of a design which. no longer exists on its back. -Jour. -
?,al de.Physique.o

VAXXOTH PMRE BOAT, t
The tendeucy, of late year@, ta erect large sud higli buildings t

lias been such that aur prespný system of combating fires is in 8
MnY cases wholly inadequate for the purnose. Buildings are 1
i'0w erected double and treble the heiglit they were twenty years a
1190, while aur means of combating Aires iu them remain' practi-f
callY the saine. The miniature Aire engilie used iu Turkey has
'ts use lu extinguishing Aires lu the shops and bazaars of that
couutrY, but would be wliohy useless here or lu London or Paris.
Our old hand englue did good duty when we had small two-
storY hauses, but it had to give way to its more powerful rival,
the steain ire englue, when aur cities became larger aud bnild-

itR lie s But thé preseut steam Are englue, powerful thouglii e ainmauy cases sbown itself completely inadequate ta
combat Aires lu large sud higli buildings. Many of our large
structures have a tliousaud tous of combustible material iu them,t
each ton of which, ln buruing, will give off heat sufficieut ta
evaPi».ate ten tans of water. Therefore the heat geuerated would
dispate ten thousand tons of water, and, moreover, only a
susaîl fraction of the water used ever reaches the Aire.

FulîY one-haîf of the Aires iu New York sud Brooklyn are
?onf1ned ta the river front, where au unlimited supply of water
la st baud, only requiring steam power ta place it where it will
do the Mnost goad. Iu aur engravlug will he seen a new Aire boat,
Which bal' beeu desigued by H. S. Maxinm, M.E., of New York.
Mr- Maxim proposes ta make a Aire boat on a grauder scale than
bas ever heen thougbt of hieretofore-one that shaîl have power
sufficieî,t ta, completely sud almost instantly extinguish any Aire,
grea't ar maîl, thatmay be within its reacli. The]hullisof iran,
250 feet long aud 40 feet beam. Shie lias two complete engines,
"0 that one wbeel may back wbule the other goes ahead, thus
enlabling ber ta turu, as it were, on a pivot, or ta move in almost
any direction. The space below the deck is full of machiuery.

"'ie lerB, 3,000 horse-power, are so coustructed that their full
farce Mnay be used either ou the paddle.wheels or ou the pum p
The englues are of the compound type, using steam at 80 poun4s
Pressure ta the square incli. The puuips are of the compound
duplex pattern, sud are of great size sud strength, being able to
couv"ert. the full energy of t he boîlers into power for projecting
a 'tream, af water. The novel features of this boat consist of the
vertical stand pipe and the two discliarge pipes mouuted on
trunnious, as sliown lu the engraviug. The stand pipe connects
Wihl lie Pump below depk, and mav be revolved in any direction,
lower .eecpcjoltamt of running it up or dowu. The

o discharge pipe ia designed ta extiuguish fires ou shiphoard
ofor Oinkking a slip. It lias a nozzle of 20 inches diameter,

Wlichp, ef course la immense, cousidering that it has the ses for
ý 'SUPPly sud 3,('00 horse-power ta force it. 'P lie top- disdliarge
15 60 feet above deck, and the nozzle la 60 feet long froin the

tian Otl It niay lie moved up or down or turned in any direc-
the When at ite highest elevation the. nozzle is 100 feet above

AnOVel feature conuected with this discliarge pipe is the vail
Olszes Of discliarge, nozzles, whicli are arranged in a cylinder

like the cliambers of a revolver, sud may lie changed without
St43ppîng the flozlsw of water. The cylinder lias Ave separate noz-

1, nla;nfiely 6 incli for great distances and very higli pressure,
8uý flcor lesu distance, 10 incli for Aires near at hand, sud a

8P1tinkler, 00ansisting of one hundred tbree-quarter-inch diverg-
lug OPeiiings The nozzles may e changed and the discharge
directed, by a single oprtrpaed lu a cab situated ou the top
of th' stn ie All the movem6nts are made by the agencyt hr temenlus Wheu we consider that this boat cau

tra ten incli Stream of water, which 18 100 times the size of

the greu lozzle ; that, instead of being thrown fromn
it la9un anfnearly ahl its power lost in raising it tp the Aire,

'tlirownI frai» a heiglit of 100 feet, sud witli a force great
enougli ta break tliraugli iron blinds, wooden shutters, doors, or

>ofs, and that the force of the water would be suoh that it would
e dashed into a spray of sufficieut volume and denaity to, fill
very nook in a large building; that a large floor conld be flood-
il in one minute, and that the largest fire possible in any build.

ngnow erected could be extinguishsed as quickly as a fire in*a
rygoods box or barrel could b e extinguished with old appli.
nces-some ides of its power can be formed. In addition to,
lie fire.extiuguishing features, she i. also provided with a means
or demolishiug walls, staving in sides of shiips, and for making
ast to ships that are in flames.
For demolishiug buildings iu case of great fires, the usual

node has been to place under or near to them a .large quautity
f gunpowder. This was resorted to in Boston; but with poer
ucceqss; its action is uncertain and unreliable. It olten oceurs
hat a fire is inclosed in a strong room with heavy wallh, and
but there i8 no means of getting a streamn of water on to it. Iu
uch cases it becomes necessary to make an openiug in the wall.
'o accomplish this, Mr. Maxim lia inveuted a peculiar kiud of
gun, which will throw a wooden projectile with any degree of

orce uecessary. The projetile is of hard wood, 4 feet long and
.6 inches diameter. The force used is guupowder of a very coarse
uid slow grade. The powder chambers are from 2 inches to 6
nehes diameter, snd may b. changed at will. For instance, if
charge of powgler filling a breach tube, 3 inches diameter and

Ifeet long (ignited at the end nearest the wood), should fail to,
enetrate a wall or the side of a ship, then a larger tube would

)e used with more powder, ntil, by experi ment, a blow could be
fiven with precision in the exact spot needed. Wheu the, Are is
)n shipboard, and it becomes necessary to make an opening in
:he deck, one of the two mammotli picks or hammers may be
ised. They are drawu up by steam and may be dropped at any
ieigbt like a pile driver. A hole.could thus be made instautly,
while tlie same when ouly slightly embedded in the deck may
be used to make fast and thus pull the ship out in the stream, ta
siuk, or to remove it from others which are on fire.

A boat of this kiud, aside from, a fire boat, would be well cal.
oulatel for breaking up the ice in the harbor. Uer great power
aud independent wheels would enable lier to go anywhere.

Large fires, when within two or three blocks of the river fronti
could be reached with hose fromn this boat. It would supply over
one huudred liues the samne size as used by the steam fire engiue,
or better, four large hunes tweuty-five times as large (4 incli or
5 incli uozzles). The discharge pipes would have to be mount-
ed on wheels like a field piece, and would constitute, as it were,
the artillery of the Aire e artmeut. Linen hose cau now be
made of any size and strength. With proper appliances, hose 8
inches diametèr could be readily put don. What is wanted is
a streain of water of mammoth proportion, one that will reacli
200 or 250 feet, and will have volume sufficient to deluge auy
building withiu its reach.

Suppose a boat of this kiind should lie auchored off the Bat-
tery with a lookout, and also connected électrically with the
fire alarm systemn of the three cities. Suppose thé boilers ail con-
nected sud a lire constantly in one of them ; the furnaces of the
rest carefully charged with cannel coal, as in stain fire engines.
One single Aire would keep the water in the wbole at the steam-
ing point, therefore steamn would be always up with a singe flre
'buruing. Now, suppose a fire to break out, the lookout sees it,
or the alarm is souuded at once, the torch is applied to, ail the
furnaces, steam is turned ou to the donkey engine, the auchor
cornes up, sud at the same instant the paddlewheels move; by
the time the Aire is reached ail the furnaces 'are burnlng, the
steam3 is up to 80 pounds, and anthracite coal is put on. When
the boat stops she turns the steam, off hier englues aud allows it
to be used on the puinps.

The cost of a boat of this kind would, it is true, lie great, but
thère has not been a year during the last decade that sucb a boat
would not have paidi for herseil ; and, moreover, the cost of
maintenance would be mucli below prnportionately that of stearn
Aire englues, sucli as are now in use. Many great Aires have des-
troyed millions of property simply because the water pipes were
not sutficiently large to'supply the water for the engiues. There
are streets in New York and Brooklyn where, in case of a great
Aire, the supply of water would flot be sufficient ta supply the
engi îes. Iu this respect the boat would have the advantage of
au uulimited supply.

We are informed by Mr. Maxim that this, boat is the result of
a careful investigation of facts and observations, aLd that he de-
signed it some years ago after witnessing the destruction of ome
large ships sud wareliouses by Aire.

Any further particulars rnay be obtaiued frai» H. S. Maxim,
120 Broadway, New York.
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LONGITUDINAL SECTION 0F FIRE BOAT.

iDghert Trouvé sent his note te the Academy of Parie, describ.'n anew elee.tric motor whicii is baged on the principle et the.PriniplI, oIf the Siemens dyuamic machine he wroto :Wh ern W. trace the. dyuamic diagram of aSiemens coil, lon
Causiu'ag tiie latter to make oe complote revolution between the.

th «Plaetie Poles which are reacting upon it, wc observe thatework is almost nil <turing two quit. extended periods et itsrotation. These two peiide correspond to the tirne during whichtheO cYiindricai poies et the coil, having reaehed the poleq of the
Ungeoare Paesieg before them. During these two fractions et

àthe 'Vlition ýwhich arc each about 301), the magnetic burfalces
th'g ed rôcl. eac. on each otiier remain at the kiame distance, and18ebt then incîteri te revoive. The recsuIt is a notableofa et rk. I have gt rTA of these, two periods of indifference,

thlar the useful eilèi"ts of fthe~ machine. by modifying
"he ola fx*aces ; 8o that instead ef being portions of a cylindersud xis coin cide8 with the old sy.tcîn, they are snaii.shapod
of the us I* rvoling gradtîally hxitig thieir surfaces near thome~magn ~~e up'to thjo momenlt RI which the posterior edge

i <IPead h oeo h latter. The reýeljing action thon bogies,and (lad cntr isthqb. practicallya~vnid.d.

2.g

Flo. 1.

The motor which Mr. Trouv'é bas beeu receu*ly expetrtnnting
la littie more than 6 in. long and 4 in. or 5 ini. higli, and in con-
sequentIy eaaly fitted to the top of a boat's rudder, as showa lù
Fig. 1, Fig. 2 ie a vertical section without the frame work. The
motor is cpbeof driving a sewing-niachine with a Bunsen or

Reynier ba ltery ot a few oelsà. The prominent featuspossd
by hisnewmeor may be summarised as followe. Alheg "Ci

very sinali size, it has a relatively great power. The electre-
msgnetic effects are ntilised under tEe beet Possible conditions
for avRilable work, siece the inductor is very close to the arma.,
ture, which alînt compl.tely inclosesit (Fig. 2>. The.suppres-
sion of dead centres wath a single movable electro-maguet is
com p1et--a thing of rare occurrence in mechanics, and, whlch
woul d have had an immense influence had it heen applied to the.
steam-engine instead of the electrie motor. The direction ê trTe-
action on cadi other of two magnets placed in the sme circuit
allows the power to b. indefinitely iecreased with that of the. cur-
rent eniployed-tbis power iiaving for a limit ouly the. resijetauce
of the. parts to breakage. The. notor will ru with great Yehacity
even up te two hundred revolutions and beyond par second. No
spark forma at tihe commutator, the. current being nover biokon.
The. motor is rever8ible, and may, by slight modification, be eni-
ployod to gonerato electricity. Finally, it is moderately. ceap..
M. Trouvé hau arrivod at satisfactory reauits by m.skitg ianeome:
cases the. induetor, and in others the armature, ecceutrie. FIg%1 shows the. application of the. motor to the. propulsion of &maboate. The. arrangement is so simple that it rTea e nn
thange in the construction of the. boat. The rudder bears with.
lu itéeit all the. mechanical elemnts-motor, propeller, and cou-iiections--and forma a movablo unity. The screw and ita ailes
occnpy the lower part of the rndder in an aperature mae for the.
purpose, and the motor (which is located at the top of the rudder)
actuates the screw thrQugh the medium of a beit or oord. Tii.
eiectro motive power furnished by the generator, whieii is piacod
In'tii. boat., is trausxnitted te the nioter by means of flexible
inetallic corda. In case it be desired te use oars ouly for propeli-
iug the boat, the. screw being ne longer actuated by the. moter,
becomes, free, and revelves in the opposite 4irection. For the.lust fev months M. Trouvé* has been making numerous exeri-
taients witii hie motor on the Seine with an 18-foot boat no c
hutieg waterfowl. The game being ne longer frighten.ê by
soind' of cars,' wus esily approaciied. At the. vory first, the
speed of ti boat wua about 4ft. per second; but after certain
Modification of "details, M. T'rouvé lia., suce4~od in giviug it aapeed ot 6j teet par secoud-say 4j miles *au ir.

Mr. Trouvé do.. net tiik that, witii their liresuat reourSs,
ordinmry wonkmmn will bc able te affori the. experiuse of lunasing
the motets for their own use, and hast herefore turned bs-i atten-
tion more o.pociully te makiny theni applicible t* thd, purpees
of dentips, wateiimakers, auJ am&teurý1. rihe 9ced ýk .'heap and
efficient power for rudung lithes,,

1
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(bhemistrg, hy1sics, gcc1noløgg.
THEtMO-CHEMISTRY

BY J. T. SPRAGIUE.-(" SIGMA.")

It is very. interesting and instructive to observe the steady on.
ward progress of science, and to note how, in the process of evo-
lution, ideas and theories follow each other ; each in turn ruling
its particular department, accepted for a time as the perfect truth,
yet to be superceded and apparently condenned. But the most
interesting lesson to be derived from such a review is that truth
never dies ; it only changes its forn. Scientific progress is not
a succession of revolutions, but a continuons evolution. This is,
in fact, the fundamental distinction between true science and the
pseudo-science of the paradoxists. With the latter each imagi-
narv discoverer of the laws and secrets of nature is an independent
prophet; bis doctrine springs perfect from bis own brain like
Minerva from that of Jupiter. In true science each new
discoverer of natural laws builds upon the foundations laid by
that of his predecessors, and employs the material gathered by
their labours. The superstructure may be altered in form, or
even applied to new purposes, but the building is yet one ; the
work of its successive aychitects remains.

In chemistry especially such apparent transformations imposed
upon a trie uuity are very common, and the last twenty years
have witnessed what appears to be an entire revolution in the
chemical theories ; but the changes are, after aIl, only modified
and more complete expressions of old thoughts. During the
last century, however, there bas been a very complete and funda-
mental change in the science, yet that change, apparently entire,
is destined to be but a step in progression ; in the abandoned
theories there was embodied a truth, and that truth, slowly grow-
ing like a germinating seed, is gradually penetrating the new
theories, and combining together the old and the new into a
more perfect unity.

For a century Stahl's theory of Phlogiston ruled chemistry:
that theory asserted that combustion (and in consequence chem-
ical combination generally) was due to an agent, or element,
which united to matter, such as oxides, and so generated com-
bustible substances; such substances, as we now know, being,
in fact, simpler or elementary bodies ; the act of combustion was
the release of " Phlogiston." Here we find fully exemplified that
mixture of trutb~ and error which is so commonly the result of
the determination to explain facts, while the knowledge of the
facts themselves is imperfect, and the processes occurring are un-
studied. Phlogiston is but one of the long series of "fluids "
invented by philosophers who would not wait, who thought that
by covering up obscure facts in a word they could make that
word explain the facts. We do the same still with the word
which embodies the last of these fluids which survives, "electri-
city.'' Few recognize the certain fact that "electricity" is only
a word, and a word which really only embodies facts and pro-
cesses-not their cause.

Lavoisier made manifest the weak point of this theory by show-
ing that combustion was a process involving absorption and in-
crease of weight, and therefore could not be explained by a sup-
posed loss of substance. This, followed by the discovery of
oxygen and the development of the atomic theory, utterly
banished phlogiston from the domain of science and left it a mere
subject of ridicule. From that time chemistry became a purely
material science, and devoted itself solely to the changes of posi.
tion and union among the material particles or atoms, and work-
ing up through the successive theories of radicals, types, sym.
bolic notations and molecular constructions, we have arrived at
means of presenting to the imagination, and almost to the eye,
a clear view of the infinitesimal arrangements of the elementary
atoms which constitute the infinite variety of actual substances.

But, after ail, valuable as these formule and typical con-
structions really are, and important as is the part they play both
in scientific advance and in the practical application of chemistry,
yet they are to real chemistry, to the truth of nature, only what
stuffed and dried specimens and articulated skeletons are to
natural history. The life is absent, the causes operating are ig-
nored. Now the doctrine of pblogiston, despised as it now is,
did really embody a trnth and direct attention to that very side
of nature which bas been lost sight of. But ail through the
reign of phlogiston there were a few natural students, who, like
what the ruling churches call heretics in religions doctrines, saw
the errors in what was universally accepted as truth ; so, during
this last century, there have been at ail times some who have
seen that the accepted chemistry was but a one-sided view of na-
ture, and that the received doctrines failed to explain the action

going on. It bas been among the students of the nature and
operations of heat that these feelings have had most power. Of
late years a new word bas been steadily gaining power in sciénce,
and that word, "energy," is gradually displacing the old " fluids,"
as it is found that the idea which it represents includes all that
the old fluids were invented to convey and explain. Now the
interesting point is, that this idea and this word "energy " oc-
cupy exactly the position of phlogiston in the old chemistry.
Here, then, it is that the old revives in the newest ; the chen-
istry of the future will no longer be merely materialistic ; it will
take account of energy as well as of matter ; the inechanical
equivalent, that is to say, the translations of energy, will be of
as much importance as the elementary equivalents, or the trans-
lations of material atoms.

Many workers have been engaged on this subject during the
last 20 years, but undoubtedly, the work done and the book re-
cently published by the Frenche hemist Berthelot, " Essai de
Mécanique Chimique fondée sur la Thermo-Chimie," must give
a great stimulus to its effectual study. Hitherto what informa-
tion bas been gained bas been scattered in isolated papers in
scientific periodicals, and bas been somewhat desultary in its na-
ture. Now we have the subject traced through the whole range
of chemistry, and definitive examined at the several stages, with
such data as will enable many workers to give their attention to
it, and to realize its importance. The concluding passages of the
work so fully convey its objecta that I give them here in a full
translation, as the best mode of calling the attention of chemists
and scientific students to the important field of work now open
to them. M. Berthelot's book, consisting of 1,340 pages, in two
large volumes, closes with the following summary:-

" We have finished our enterprise, which was to define the
problems, and lay down the first principles of a new science,
more general and more abstract than the mere description of the
individual properties, the production and the transformation of
chemical substances. We have searched out the very laws of
these transformations, and have sought for the causes -that is to
say. the proximate conditions which induce them. Let us then
glance over the work done, and sketch a plan of the results ob-
tained, so as to exhibit the object proposed, the course followed,
and the results attained-that is to say, the ideal aim of the
new science.

" As a commencement, the affinities have been defined, and it
bas been established that the " quantities of heat developed in
the reactions of substances, simple and compound, indicate the
measures of the work done by the molecular forces." This work
bas been classified as 1, Work of a physical nature ; and 2, Work
of a chemical nature. This distinction is most clearly seen in
the case of combinations of gases effected without change of
volume, and to some extent in the case of combinations referred
to the solid condition. Thus the chemical energies are clearly
distinguished and contrasted with the other natural energies;
ail alike obey the ascertained laws of mechanics.

" We have thus been enabled to deduce, rigorously demon-
strate, and define, in the form of theorems, the laws which gov-
ern chemical calorimetry, that is to say, the measuring and com-
paring the quantities of heat liberated in all orders of pheno-
mena, such as combination, decomposition, and substitution ;
direct and indirect reactions ; quick and slow reactions ; the
formation of salt, solid or in solution ; the formation of organic
substances ; and finally, the metamorphoses which occur in
living beings.

" After the laws of theory come those of practice ; tberefore
we have given the description of experimental methods and
drawings of the apparatus by which we can measure the heat
liberated in these multifarious conditions which the indefinite
number of reactions compels us to examine. The theoretical and
practical rules of calorimetry have enabled us to calculate out the
numbers contained in a multitude of tables presenting the heat
of combination of elements and compounds ; the heats associated
with charige of state (fusion, vaporisation, solution); the speci-
fic heats of gases, liquids, solids, and solutions; a great collec-
tion, in which the labours of several generations of physicists
and chemists are, for the first time, united and reduced to a corn-
mon system. This extensive and arduous work bas been under-
taken in order to ascertain precise measures of affinities, and to
enable us to anticipate correctly those reciprocal actions which
substances can exert upon each other.

" This is the problem now presented to us. This problem
separates naturally into two others-that is, 1. The study of
the chemical combinations and decompositions as they occur ;
this is Chemical Dynamics. 2. The study of the final condition
resulting from the varions reactions ; this is Chemical Statics.
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" We have offered firat a general exposition of the ascertained
facta as to the varions orders of reactions, distinguishing the
diverse actions of the chemical energies and of the energies ofheati electricity, and light, which originate the phenomens.
The conditions whichi govern the existence and stability of com.
binations heing thuq defined for each substance separately, we
Considered that we ha d arrived at tepoe tg o xmn
ing the conditions 'vhich govern reciprocal actions." This is the ftindameintal resuit of the present work. In fact
We have laid open a new principle of chenmical niechaiics byWhieh the reciprocal actions of substances may be certainly pre-

dicated when we know the conditions which. govern the exist-
ence of each of them singly. The principle of maximum work,
"0ôSimple, s0 easy of cemnprehension, guides us to a double know-ledge-that of the heat liberated by the transformations which
O1ccur, anid which is readily calculated by mean-3 of the varionstables, and that of th e specific stability of each substance.

,« e have laid down this principle or law, and we have de-
inonstrated it experimentally by the examinatien of the general
Phenomena of chemistry ; then we have traced its application
1in the relation1 s of the principal groupa of substances, such as the
reactions between eleniexîts and the binary compounds ; the re-
cipreca] dispiacements of the binary compounids, especially the
reactions9 of the hydracids among themselves, and with water ;
the reciprocal dispiacements of the acids in saits ; and, lastiy,
the double decompositiens of saîts.

««Th e view of the chemnical actions of substances, taken in
their Several conditions as gaseous, iiquid, solid, and in solu-tion, has thus been î'resented in a general outline, and reduced
to otie single law of chemnical statice. l'his law not only furnishes
ideas both. new and truitful, both in theory and in practical. ap-
plication, but the very face of chemiqtry and the mode of its
tedg 9 are changed by it.

u u h is the destiny of ail human knowledge. No theory isfina. The foundations of our knowledge undergb transforma-tionLs, and the point of view is continually altered by an ever-
advncng Process of evolution.

tin The ich liasto types, of series, and of symbelic construc-
Whe ishitherto constituted nearly the whole of the

sIence will hereafter be found, if not set aside (for no true
s1cience cau thus disappear), at ail events reîegated to the secondrank by the chemnistry ot the forces and their mecbsnics ; thîs
"i11 cOntrol. the former, because it will furnish the lawa aîîd the
rneaure8 of ita actions.

divers evaried forma or niatter, of which chemistry stiidies the
dieity are 'but parts of, a common mechanism, the laws of

Wihare the sanie when acting in the ,ultimate melecules otcr'Yst5î5 , as those which contrel. the visible parts of ordlnary
"'achines. From the merhanical (or physical) point of view,
,týO fudmna ideas characterise the apparently infinite diver-
Slty of chemnicai substances, namely, the mass of the elementary
1tin es Th is hi equivalent-and the nature of their mo-
think The nowledge of these two ought to explain every-.hig. To this is due the present, snd the yet greater future
'n'portanc of tbermo.chemistry, the science which. measures
th" Work of the forceq eperating in molecular actions.

TrIllY, 1 do not deuy the omissions and imperfections of the
WokIR ve attempted ; but this woyk, incomplete as it may be,

!a nn the leas a firat step lipon a new patbway, wbich ail areiuvited to follow and improve, until the whole science of chemis.
try haa been trauaformed. This amni is 50 much the more loftyas that, hY this evolution, chemistry would advance from the
r""n, of Mere descriptive science, by connecting its principles

It~ îei 8 to the î'urely pyialsdmechanical sciences.
fOld tnua approach more sud more to that ideal. conception,

tion 019b aat and pbileoîiphers, that ail speenla-tb5 '5s ofd a di erîc exhibit the unity and universality of
ili"" f Iatualmotions and forces."

la tc t0 M. Bethelotrequirea tie admission that bis workitýnoivlaleoe n that itfairly fulfils his purposes ; but
e8~ onyjUstice to others to reîîiark that hae bas fallen into the

aceOn' ruistake of French scientits-that of ignoring the work
of the i-e oto France;- and that, owing ta bis high sense
laew - 'nportauce of bis work, hie seems to think the
blssdue nce owes more of its enigin to himself than is truiy
thea pue For after ail, his principle of "'maximum work" is only
niy 0  Ig l~to special fruaan idea which iq common to

eanerer Minnda, and wbich bas been eXDressed by other and?ustier wflters. 1 feel it right to make this remark, not only in
te this toeter but because i have long given much attention

Pesbet anWrkd tav often expressed similar ideas in thesepages, nd wor em r out pretty fully in the chepter on Elec-

tro-Motive Force in my " Electnicity " ; the principle of "1max-
imum energy," as the law of chemnical actions, runs ail tbrough
that chapter, but was net specialiy expressed, because it was ai.
ready generally foreseen ; and, as 1 said, 6"tbough seekiug to
place these facta to some extent in a new light, 1 arn offering no
new theory, but merely tryine to systematize and draw import-
ant lessons fromi facts and laws already establisbed. " 0f course,
my then point of view was the electrical rather than the chemical,
and the principle of maximum energy in chemical. actions takes,
in my work, the formi of my own general law of electrolysis. "At
the electrodes those substances are set free whicb absorb, in be-
ceming free, the lowest specific energy." This is, in fact, though
net befre recognized, the same principle which geverns, as Ber-
thelot says, ail chemnical, reactions, that of " maximum energy.
For it is the same thing to say, that chemnical action will occur
which reaùlts in the aetting free of moat heat <which is the law
of maximum euergy), or that chemnical prednct will rpsult which
retains the least heat, or what is the saine thing more generally
sud correctly expressed, the least speciflo energy seeing that heat
is only eue of the forma of energy.

However, Berthelot's work muet needa give a new impulse to
the subject, in wbicb maniy of our readers muet be strongly in-
terested, and as the book is not one very generaliy accessible, and
would overpower and frighten many people, and as its subject is
one which I have studied, I propose te do somethiug towards
facilitating its study by placing its principal features before our
readers, and by developing any portion cf it as to, whicb informa-
tion may ha desired.

K PINO ICE.WTHOUT IME-OUSE5.

Ice bas passed fremi the liat cf the luxuries te that of the ne.'
cessities cf farma life. Whoever lives where ice is formed, and
80 near te a body cf water that the bauliug wiil net ha tee cont-
ly, shouid have an ice-hou8e. Ice keeps hast in large masses,
and in building it will ha feund that a bouse te bold enough fer
two years will ceat but little more than one for a single year
stock. Occasienally, as last winter, the ice crop fails over the
greater part cf the ceuntry. A mild winter wiil cause no anxiety
to ene who bas a supply of ice left over. Iu Dec., 1879, p. 503,
a plan is given for building an ice-house in a corner of a roemy
barn ; the binta there given will enable oue te cenvert any spare
out-building into an ice-heuse. Iu March, 1879, we sbowad hM
a temperary ice-bouse ceuld ha made and how ica may be kopt
witheut a beuae. If oe has an abundance of ice, but ne ice-
bouse, and bas atraw in plenty, it may be wvorth while te stack
np a lot, theugh it cari bardiy be ex pected to last ahl summer.
The ice-atack is especially useful when the ice-housa is not large
enough te held a full snpply cf the ict7 if freely used. An ice-
stack te, he drawn upeia during tha early part of summer, will
allew the stere in the bouse te be a long tine undisturbed. If
the stack can ha made in a sbady place, ail the better; select a
spet where the water will drain off, sud iay down a lien of rails a
foot or s0 apart ;en tbese put a layer ef brnah, aud upen tbe
hruab, straw to the tbickness of a foot. If pes'sible set a strong
pole in the center. Now stack up the ice as in an ice-bouse,
taking cane that the mass does net incline te eue side. The
cevering for the aides nxay be straw, saIt bay, swale bay, or even
leaves, but the latter will need te be beld in place by boards. A
fot in tbickness of pretecting matenials will do, but thicker will
be better ; old boards, with bracea te press them against tha
stnaw, etc., may ha used if needed ;'the btack is te be fiuiabed hy
a roof cf straw, put ou witb pins and ropes, as in fiuishing eff a
hay-atack. On grain farme, where stnaw is abundant, the mass
of ice may be covered witb a great thickneas of atraw, by build-
ing a stack cf it over the ice. Iu using freni sncb a stack the ice
shenld be taken off on ail aides regularly, aud care taken te pro-
perly replace the covenîng. The langer sncb a stack the battr-
a cube cf ice 12 feet on each side-Ameriran Aqriculturist for
Feb. i.

THE TYSON VASE ENGINE.
The neccssity of amall domestic motors for a aityof uses

bas leng been feit, sud bas calied for the exercise cf much
ingenuity on the part cf a number cf inventera, wbe bave easayed
the taak of devising machines that sbould meat the requiremeuts
cf practice. The machines that bave been invented for thesa
purposea, comprise gas, caleric, bydraulic, electrical and other
forma cf engines in great variety, witb many ferma of which Our
readers will ha familiar from, the descriptions that bave lippeared
ini this journal.

.pObruarY, 1891.i
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Small steami engines of varions patterns have been trîed, but
generally required skilled attendance, smelled unpleasantly of
gas, oil or decomposed lubricants, or were not readily controllable ;
took too, long to get up steam and coai down ; were heavy, bulky
and expensive ; or were unsafe on account of liability to explode.
For one or several of these reamons, amail stetun engines for
domestia service have nlot been practically succesaful. Lt has
remained for Mr. Charles Tysen, of Philadeiphia, to devise a
domeetic stearu engine which practically disposes of these
objection&.

FIG. 4.-TysoN VASE ENGINE ON WALL BRÂCEET.

We present iierewitii a series cf illustrations cf a steami engins
cf novel construction, mauufactured by the Tyson En»ne
Comnpany, cf 1301 Buttonwood street, Philadeiphia, and whifch
meeta tiie practical requirements cf a domestic moter more
nearly than anything cf the kind that we have yet seen. Fig. 5
representa an ideal section, from which the arrngement cf parts
and tii. cperafion of the systema may be understood. The system
involves the use pnimarily cf a copper coil generator, in wici
minute ¶uatities cf water are succossively and instantaneously
flasiied inte titease. This construction, therefore, requires ne
water space in the. generator, and but little volume for stsaa,
and haî the. merita of giving great abeolute strengtii, euick
$teau=n ca ity, and, what is iiigiily important, ne iiabity te
exple.

FIG. 5.-TYSON MeTOR SY5TEM.

îhe Tyson system dispenses with the. necessity for steam and
watergfauges and safety valves. The pump, seen in Fig. 5, ia
worked by hand to produce pressure in the air.chamber; tii.
chamber is connected te the steam chesL cf the engin. by meana

of a long pip:e, part of 'which la coiled in a receptacle through
which exhaust steam from, the engin. has access, and part in a
furnace. The water is converted into steami in its transit throughthis pipe, which ia delivered te the chest of the engine atthe
pressure produced by the puznp. When the engins is start.d it
imparta motion to the pump, and the pre-induced pressure is
maintained. Should the engine be stopl ;d and the fire continue
to burn, the. water in the coul is forced back to the air-chamber,
and the prodluction of steami is thereby checked ; the engins
being again started, the pressure in the uir-chamber again forces
water through the heated ccii, and the generatien of steam is
resumed. A relief valve at the right of the pump limita the
pressure; this is in no sense a safety-valve, for even if it were
fixed so as nlot to yield to pressure, no explosion could occur--
the mechanismn of the puinp noDt being strong enough to produce
a hursting pressure. Gas is used as fuel, but the machine cau b.
made to buru eitiier coal, wood or où.

FiG. 2 .- SECTIONÂL Vizw Tiàituon GENEBATOR.

Fig. 2 showrs more fnlly the construction of the, generator. Lt
consist of a cylindrical sheil, in which, is coiled about 35 feet of
seamew copper tubing. The heat is supplied by a gas-burner L
at the base. Surrounding thia sheil is a second one, leavlng an
annular space for the entran6e of air. The air féédlng the gas
flame entera front below, and thie "ae of combustion pasn up
through the. centre of the col and down between the two sheila,
and then out by tii. draft pipe. On firgt lighting the p~s- the.
cap A is removed and the. Ilame allowod te burn Up into tïe air ;
but à@ won as steama begina te ferai the cap is replaced, and the.
exhanat steamn thon creates sufficient draft te carry the. burning
guset threugh the. cola and ont of the escape pipe: This gene-
rater bas about 1-éOlh cf the cubical capacity cf that re-quired
by a boiler cf the. ordinary type te rUn the uaie engindi

The engin. is cf the. simple oscillating type, and the wiiole
aartua is attaciied te a bed vlat., forming the. top cf a Yase.

shpdreceptacle. The vase is used to contain the water fromi
which the. pump supplies the reservoir- Four or five quarta of
water for as many hours' work will b. found te answer.

THE SCIENTIFIC CANADIAN. (February, 1881.ý
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FîG. l.-TyseN VASE ENGINE 9N TRiPoD.

Fig. i le ms ta amanl moter cf this type now being manua-
fltrdby tho aforeasid cempany, sud iutruduced for driving

no*iug machines, dental lathes, scroli sawa, sud s variety cf
ether Ue* It is eatimated at about i-S3rd cf a horse.power>

O<liaeto a daty cf 1,000 foot-pound8 per minute. Quite s
uà1lber cf the"o macines are already iu use for the above

sue4ad ethor ppoe.Itevr orn utal. in design, sud
~ i the aliep, office or parler, at pleasuro. Iu a mc-

dillea ternuit th$ va s la upportod fromn a bracket sttached te, the
*111 This desi#n Slsôwn lu Ig. 4 A perspective viev cf
e . and flo! ae aahw n Fi.8

Y notor ae made in he bet ane b mas f
chftr and toed 5 speciaiîy desigued for the purpese. The very
'bnlatOrial la used for ail thie parts. The pump shaft, main

oylind crank pin sud piston rod are cf fine cat steel. The
ormdPiston snd valve arrangements ef the pump are of

SwnP*Wh teaz snd water pipes, generaëi, and =heter codes
I85 feetý,a.emade cf seamleascopper tubiug. The

êb at n d graphite. The cylinder is covered vi, h a valnut
UOured with nickel.plated brasa shela. The throttle

o10 f braseansd nickel.plated. The main bearinga are
tollated With Oil cupa cf brase, nickel-plated.

In l tho mnachines uow being buiît a epecialiy dsvised governor
wlg1 mvi"deOd sud attached te the shaft direct, ne that the enins

'Ot F504 should the boit ceme off. Au extra driving w sel
TaOI he Main shaft is se arrauged.that the engins eau rsdily

Te te drive Most makes cf sewing machines.
&Oto.UmPinpiof impreved construction sud pstive in its
bqc tOe theus steam in ntilized te heat the fed sud finally

The th draft pipe, inaking an effective exhanat bst.
llaW:i'O Pre àa cf juch simple construction as net; te, be

lial) to gt Outi Of Orer Thé drippings from the engins (cil or

p=ottd. This entire machine may be*rsmoved from the vase
wehcentains the water supply. The bisat pipe is madeocf

braus, and nickel.plated. The tripcd, vase and unfiniahed parts
of the engn r handsmel japanned and ernamented.

The maChinerseems exceilently adapted for a great variety of
domestie uses where a emall amount cf power is iequired frem
time te time. The first coet of the machine is moderato eneugh
te, place it withiu the reach of evsry Que, and the oxpense of
running it (say with gas at $2 per 1,000 cub. ft.) wil hardly
exceed two cents per heur. For further details we rofer our
readers te the manufacturera.

FIG. 3.-PRuS'PECTIVE VIEw OF ENGINE AN~D RIM owF VUsE.

Owing te, the failurs cf railrcads te, furniah ceai fer fuel in
our wids prairies in western and ncrthern Iowa, and more

espeiaiyMineetathe questien cf fuel fer the future ia belng
serculy isuesd.It ap are te, be generally concedod that

cern eau ri e heaply and wiii make as good fuel as an
other substitute. We have tried it. Cern iu esr makes a gcd
and durable fire, and can be burned in either hard or aoft ceai
stoves, aud la eepeciaily choie fuel fer the ccoking steve. Au
acre cf cern eau be raised for about $6, iucludijig the. rent cf the.
land. Fifty bushels cf cern wili weigh 3,500 lbs., or equal te a
ton sud three quartera cf 8oft coal. 'L a t 15 cents per buahel
(which la as much as cern ie worth on the feai away from rail-
readie this winter), would be as cheap for fuel as soft ceai at $4
per ton. Two bushele of cern vili make a lire which will keep a
famil waroe ail day, even sncb weather as we have had aine Tiie
commencement cf h olidays. There eau be ne question cf mers-
lity in the theory. Cern can be sasily aud' ooscieutionsly
plantedl te ras fire wood, as any tres or plant. Some reccm-
meud raisiug eunfiower for firewood, but it is net as geed as cern.
Nor need ths talk about burning corn create auy reluctance te
remcving to regions viiere they have te burn cern for fuel. It
eau be ralsed in oue-tenth cf the time sud at leau oxpçuse than
timber eau be raised for the same purpose. And untÛ we have
more raiîrcade, or roads cf greater capacity, farmers on our vide
prairies viii have te buma corn. Be it understoed, howrever, it
will take a very igreat emergency te indue them te, do it.-
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NEW PEOCMB FLOUE.
(BOSTON HIEBÂLD, JAN. 17.

Five or aix years ago there appeared in the market, for the
firat time in this country, a flour cailed "new procees." AI-
thougli it waa very fiue and white, breadmakera did not 8ucceed
with it, and it faiied of the popuiarity expected. Finally it dis.
appeared aimost entirely from ti e market for a sesson, then re-
sppeared, and to-day it is the flour which leada among grocers,
and is very popffiar with housekeepers. This popularity is the
growth of a season or two, but it begins to look as though it had
corne to stay, at ieast until the present mania for fine flour has
paased away. Whiie it is hardiy possible that the intrinsie
value of the new process flour ia any greater than that which ia
ground in the uid.fashioned miii, it is very wbite and fine, and
more thoroughly aeparated from the objectionable parts of the
grain. In the terni objectionable the bran or huit of the wheat
ia flot meant, but it has long been known to, flour makers that
the centre of the kernel of wheat, or germ, ia of a waxy, aibumi-
noua nature, which tends to make the flour black and heavy ra-
ther than white and finffy, like the atarchy portion of the kernel
'between the gerrn and the huli. Miliers have long made it a
study, aince the American people have gone dyspeptically crazy
over the fine flour, to know how to grind wheat so as to leave as
littie of the inside or waxy portion of the grain in the flour as
possible, and yet to save ail of the starch portion, which alone
makes the flour white and light. Itijejuat here that the succes
of the Hungarian or new process lias been achieved. Wheat
ground by the oid procese, between two miUlstones, the upper re-
volving upon the lower, is, of course, separated into atorna, and
the flour muet necessarily contain somae of the bran or woody
part, and neariy ail of the germ or waxy part. But, by recent
improvementa in mutas, a maximum, nearly, of fine flour was
reached, and oniy a minimum of the bran and gerrn remained.
The emali mille, or, as they were iocaiiy termed, " coffee grinders,"
came nearer to this desired quatity in the flour they made than
any formi of grinding the country had known tiil the advent of
the new proceas. Those email milistonea are run very swiftly,
and are found to grind off firet the. hil of the. wheat, then the
white, starchy portion which makes the fine flour so much sought
for, and laatiy, tbey were beiieved to roll up and keep together
the aibuminous portions of the grain, so that it wau rernoved from
the fine flour in boiting. But a serions objection to thiesewift
grinding waa fonnd to, exist. The trernendous. friction produced
heat, and the heat often injured the flour.

The Hungarian, or steel roller process, works upon a principle
entirely new in wheat grinding. In faut, the wheat is not
g round at ait. It is simply crushcd between re ýolving roulera.
Wheat, by the new proceas, is not ground,. but cracked and masbed.
The rollers are about thirty-two inches long and eight luches in
diarneter. It takes front five to ten sets of roilers to constitute
a miii. The first are made of steel and corrugated, while toward
the last sets, they are vcry accurateiy made and fiueiy poiished,
running very cioseiy together, tilt down to the iast set, where
they are nmade of porcelain and so fineiy polished and mun 80 close-
ly as4 to absoiutciy crush every grain to the fineat powder or
fiatten it out to the thinnest film.

The wheat passes through each set of roilers and is boited for
each set. Paseing the firs or corrugated set ot rollera the wheat
is aimpiy cracked into three or four pieces, and a great deal of the
etarchy portion of the kemnel cornes out in a fine powder or dust.
But it does nat go off in duat. It passes through the boiting.
cloth and makes the high.priced new process four, w hile t he
coarser, uncrushed portion of the wheat passes on over the boit
snd througb the Élext set of roulera, wbich crack it into from eight
to ten pieces, and more atarchy matter fails ont. This atarchy
portioýn passes through the boit and makea the second grade of
four. Thua the wheat passes on, being broken fluer by each set

of roulera, and the starchy portion beiug separated by the boit,
tili after paseing through the st set but littie je left except the
huila or bran, and the waxy germe, which have not fallen into
powder but have flattenad ont very thin like wax. ln the wordz
ef a Minneapolia miller : " After the wbeat passes each set of
roilers it isboted. or sifted throngh coarse cioth. Thia cioth lets
the disintegrated partioles of wheat through aud passes off the.
butky and large piecea, which are run through another and coarser
set cf roilers and cracked again. The. laat roulera bave littia eis.
but wheat huila and the waxy germa cf the wheat, which, do net
crack up but smash down like a piaca cf wax. The garmi cf a
keruel cf wheat je net good food. It makes flour black. By the.
old milistona proceas this waxy garmi was ground up with the
staa-chy portion, and bolted through with the flour. By the. new
system cf cracking the kernai iustead of grinding it, tus germ

i o rud but flatteucd out, aud sifted or boited &ut, whiie
the starchy portions cf the wheat are crushed into powdercd
flour."

The same milier also gives the proportions of the different
grades cf flour obtained froni 100 ibs. of Minnesota wheat by the
ucw process:
60 Ibo. best flour, worth per bbl ..... »...... .................. _.$7 50
30 Ibo second-rate flonr, worth per bbl ..................... ...-- 5 10
4 Ibo. poor flour, worth per bbl............... ................ 2 50
6 Ibo. bran, worth per ton ........ «.................. ......... 9 0O

This n ew mitiing proceas je coînpietciy rcvoiutionizing the
business cf flour-making. Wheu firet tried in this country it met
ail the prejudice of miliers wbo had been educated to the miii-
atone, and, the uew proeess having geucraiiy been first tried iu
the aouthwesteru regions, where the wheat growu is white and
starchy, the value of the reliera above thet milistoues did not ap-
pear se piainiy. .But when, about four years a go, the roilers came
to be tricd upon the hard, flinty red Minuesota wheat their value
began to appear in its truc light. The Minneapolis miliers, es-
peciatiy, are tearing ont their milistones and putting, in roulera.
They believa tbat the day of the mitistone is donc. It le said that
null.machinery of the old style can be had aimost for the re-
moviug in the flouring citias cf the West. The Minnesota mutlers
find that their whest produces as fine and as whiite flour as the
graina cf Missouri and Sonthern Illinois, though they bclievc that
uuder the oid millatone mile that their wheat waa doomcd to make
darker sud heavier flour. Tbey wcre aware that, in sweet, aibu-
minous parts, their grain ws fulty equai to the Southeril white
wheats, but they ueedad the Huxîgarlan moitera to separate the
waxy germa and thus raise the grade of their flour.

But the public has reaity gaincd but littie from this ncw miii-
ing proceas. The flour which formeriy came front Minnesota and'
Wisconsin realty contained more sugar and albumen and iass
st4rch than any other. The Minneapolis miliers had ofteu proved
this to Estern buyera by rnaking dough of thcir flour sud gmad-
uaiiy washing it titi the etarch was waahed awvay and the sugar
sud weighty p arti rcmained ; but, ne matter, the flour was not
white and iight enough for the trade. A correiipondent cf the
Chicago Tribune eays:- " A great future awaits tbc Minneapolis
mutaq. The unexpiored wheat-flelds bcyoud Manitoba snd atong
the Peace and Saskatchewan Rivera must emp¶y into the Minne-
spolia mills. These mills are cspaciaiiy adapted to grindingz
hard Northern wheat, while other mille, 'fixcd for aoft Southeru
wheat, canuot make the same fine flour froni the bard wheat.
The time wiil corne wien Minneapolis wiit grind 50,000,000
bushela cf bard wheat anuuaiiy sud ship it abroad in the stiape
cf rnufsctured flour." Or, in other words, the discovery bas
been made which wiil reduce evcn this hard, eweet, Northwesteru
wbeat into the tightest etarchy flour. But the people dcmaud
it, sud the wiii of the people mnuet be obcyed, aven to the extent
of apoiing wheat in grindiug.

There la one chance lcft yet for those who have become alive
to the uaed of a reform in the proccess of makiug whcat into good
bresd. These uew proce.sa roliera are weti adaptad to making au
exceltent uality cf uubotted meai or Grabam flour, sud, if the
public will dernd sud psy for it, sncb a flour will be torthcorn-
iug. What is Graham flour made of at the preseut day, sncb as
is found in the market? For the bcucfit of poor dyspeptice-
made s0 by catiug fine, starchy flour-the anewer of the Minine-
spolia mills, meutioued above, miuet ha given : " Tue Grahama
flour in your market to-day, offcrcd at leas tban $6 or $7 per bar-
rai, is rnostty made cf poor wheat, ioaded with bran. It jes acom-
mon expression witb us that semae of those Estern weak stornacha
waut bran, sud we'Ii give thent auough of bran. We ara makers
cf fine flour, but that whica won't make fiue flour we put into
Graham for sick fotks."

The second-rate flour which comes fron the new grinding pro-
cees is quite a favorite witb the bakers, if wc înay judge from the
testimony cf s Minneapolis saiesman or miii agent who seita it
te tbem. Iu fsct, it us calfed the "hbaker's brand." Tthe bakers
generaiiy use seconrd-rate flour. By superior kuowladge and
skiiled manipulstiug wîtb proper mixinge sud the additiou cf
marbie duet sud white eartb, if the flour je too dark, they are a-
hie te maire whiter sud iightar hread than the ordiuary house-
cook can of the highest grade cf flour, ut ie thia whiteuessand
iightneas that we are ail aftar, sud the. bakera try te piesse us.
The. hakers know that a flour which tbey can huy for $6 wiit
make tighter sud more beautifut bresd, under thair bandas, than
can ha made in our homes from a flour ccstiug $9, sud hence they
are able te, p ut the. differeuce into their owu profits. The bad or
lust grade of flour which ia made by the reliera, us shipped te,
Rotterdam sud Germany sud Hottand, where it us mixed with
ryeand soid, te the poor. The hast, as we ail know, is targeiy
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shipped ta New England and New York. There aiso begins ta
be a dernand for it in the better Enropean markets-

II ARTTRE 0F YEAST WITHU ALcoHOLic FERMER.
TATION.

A method of mauufacturiug yeast without alcoholic fermenta-
tion, sud without the formation of subsidiary producte, bas been
patented in this country by Dr. J. Rainer, of Vienne. The procese
îs carried out in the following manuer:-The vegetable aibuminous
suha1 tau ces in the corri. cereals or otlier vegetables, or such refuse of

inustrilestablishments as bran cornings, ml eium ltn
and the ike, are extracted with the aid of from 15 ta 20 parte by
niessure of water made elightly aikaline. They are then either
l)ePtoniý-ed b3 edding an exces of iactic acid (about 4 per cent.>
or mninerai. acide (abouit 1 per cent. of phosphoric acid, or about
4 10 per cent. of either eulphuric acid or hydrochlaric acid> et a
temperature of frorn 85 ta 100 degrees Fahrenheit, or they are at
Once mnacerated lu dilute solutions of the above acide, and sirnul-
tttneOnely canverted into peptone.- A portion of the aiburninous
substances (from à ta 10 per cent. of the total weight) in the dried
corulugs will be already transformed juta peptone by the pracese
of vegetation. The aihuminous substances ini céreals, meize, or
Other vegetables, and in bran and malt residuum are transformed
inta peptone by the addition of diastase. iu qrder ta effect the
conversion it je enficient ta add ta one pûrt by weight o f
Sibumninons matter when dry by weight of- dry malt, or
five parts by weight of coruings. As stated the liquid lu
Wehich the albumnu matter is ta be transformed juta
p)ePtone mue11t contain lactic acid (4 per cent.), phosphoric acid

(as ujucli as 4per cent.), sulphurie acid or hydrochlaric acid

(abo ut 2-5 per cent.), because the presence ai an acid i absolute.
Ynecessary in the procese of convertiug these substances juta

peptone.
A temPerature of about 100 degrees Fahreuheit is the most

suitable for the conversion of the substances juta peptone, and
a Periad Of frorn 18 ta 20 heurs will be sufficieut ta effect it. It
rnay, h0wever, be aiea carried ont at lower temperature duriug a
correepoudingly longer time. In workiug corninge it is super-
ýluou1s ta add malt, because the diastase contained in the corn-
'nge je more than sufficient for the praceas of conversion juta
"Pton"e. Therefore, it je only uecessary in this case ta use one
of the above-named acids in the proportions given. The slimy
Pectates contained in the coruinga as well as in other materiale
are dissoived by the combination of diastase and acide. When
'lie preparation of pure peptone je required the pectates may be
sleparated by an eudoemotic apparatus or dialydielysed in
euceh a manner that the peptone is dialysed throngh
Proper membranes in water, while the gelatinoils pectates remain
as a resjduum. The acide are neutralized by means of soda, or
by S1aturatiug the liquid with basic phosphate af lime. The pre.
Pered peptone liqnid, with or withaut à percentege of auge r,
Mnay be ehipped as a saleable article, or it may bo delivered in a
d1rY state, or as a syrup or extraot abtained by boiling the liquid
do* In a water bath, by steam, or preferably in a vacuum. The
lquid Contaiing peptone mray be separated from solid metter

(uydrocaîbons, vegetable fibre, or the like) by simple extraction,
niaceration or pressure, or by centrifugal action, or it may be
carefuliy cieaued by filtering or eettling. It i advisable, how-
ever, before cleaning by filtering or settling ta neutralize any
*acd Presleut by meens of soda, or ta saturate the liquid witii
basic Phosph.ta of lime, the latter being preferable betzause the
l'hI)bPhOrie acid required by the yeast je thus abundentiy for.
ised ta it. lu order ta start the growth of the ytaet,

gelatiînî5ie btarch i8 added after being transformed lu the usua)
WaY juta dextrose by boiling with an addition of minerai acide.
lu the place of starch thue prepared ax addition may ho made o'

"'l),,moiass or sugar mixed with beer-yeaat or crpesC

Cen t T e maunt thus added.shonld correspond ta the per.

of thg fpetn i h liquiu, being onaît af the dry weîgn'
the1 PePtOne. Hydrocarbans ehould, however, alwaye but oui~
fren ta 1 per cenut. ai the weight of the entire liquid, eat

hhonîri even then serve exciusivoly for the formation of th

WaliTh e Cella of the yeast.
h Veg9etatjon ai the yeast will take place rnost satiefactoril
at eupertuesvarying tram 57 ta 64 degrees Fahrenheiît. At

nar«a toebionperature lasses mae eaeily occur by reason of tii
or ie caîjo of the sugar used juta caagulated lactic adi
ort lto alcoholic fermentation, instead et fuiînîshing the yeas

Wjh ubtnefor cells. The yeast is eîther propegated, asi
th' 'ustorn In Haollaud, lu shallow ves8eIs in whieh the' depth
hiquid is about five inches, se that a sufficieut quantity of atmou

pheric air has access thereto ;or it xnay be better and more safely
effected in vats made of wood, glass, masoury, cernent, or other
suitable material, jîtto which atmospheric air ie conducted by
suitable distributors through tubes or pipes by means of biowers
or compressors.

Instead of atmospheric air alone it is more advantageous to
use air containing an increased amount of ozone or of oxygen
partially converted into ozone. The latter is prepared by succes-
sively adding hydrogen dioxide to the propagatiflg liquid. The
percentage of o zone Cin the air is increased by means of phos-
phorus, or by ceusing it to pesa through a closed vessel in which
permanganate of potassa ii mixed with the necessary quantity of
minerai acid. The air thus enriched with ozone ie aiiowed to
pesa inta the pro 'agating liquid.

The grawth of the yeast wiIl be completed within frorn 6 ta 8
hours alter every sufficient addition of dextrose, maltose or

other material, according to the density of the propagating iiquid
used, the temperature of the latter, and the amount of the ozone
in thei air. The percentage of peptone of the mass niay amount'
to from 1 to 2 per cent. or more of its weight, while ouly from
haif to one per cent. of dextrose or other hydrocarbons is added
et each time in order ta be sure to prevent the fomation of
coagulated lactic acid or alcoholic fermentation.

When the entire amount or bulk of the dextrose or other sugar
added to prornote the growth, of the yeast has been consumed
after frorn 6 ta 8 heurs, a further quantity thereof, say frorn 1.20
ta 1-10 per cent., ie sdded. The peptone rnay aiea, after having
been consumed, be added in portions, or may be aliowed ta flow
in gradually and~ contiuusly. The aime propagating liquid
made by successive replacement of the matter consumned remains
iu use for weeks or months, unless it i rendered impure by other
substances, or by snbsiding fermentation is made unfit for fur-
ther use. Iu the sarnemanner as the materials necessary, for the
propagation of the yeast are added the yeast produced may be
successively withdrawn, and anly the yeast suspeuded in the

liquid reinains beliind as the gerrn for the ferments of alcohol ta

be afterwarde formed. The yeast is obtained either by skirnming
it frorn the surface of the liquid or, by seperating it from the pro.

pagating liqnid by filtration or finally by gathering it a.fter tap-

ping the vats from the bottorn upon which itis deposlted in a

compact layer. In working on a large scale it is advisable ta

plac the vat in terraced batteries in order ta effect the transfer

of the propagating liquid from one vessel ta the other with facil-

ity. Iu order ta produce yeast as free as possible from subsidiary
ferments the propagatin&R liquid may be prepered in a mare
dilute state, that le ta say with a percentage of peptone of only

from î ta 1 per cent. The hydrocarbons (dextrose, maltose, or

the like) may aiea be added in srnaller quantites, for example,
as a tiret dose about 1.3 per cent., and then every three hours
about 1.20 per cent.

The greater part of the peptone present wili then be trans-
formed juta yçast in frorn 12 ta 15 heurs, a sufficient eupply of

pure air, if necessary, conducted through sulphuric acid or oxy-

gen containing ozone, being provided, and the entire procesa
being carried an et a temperature varyiug frorn 54 ta 63 degrees
Fahrenheit. The whole liquid je then cooled by a suitable ap.
paratus, or by addiuîg cold water or ice; the best temperature
beiug frorn 45 ta 50 degrees Fahrenheit. Withiu lrorn 36 ta 48
hours the yeast abtained will settle on the bottarn of the vat.
The prapagating iiquid may be allowed ta flow away. The yeast
obtained by thie improved procees je purified anti condensed in
the usuel manuer, but in order ta increase its durability phos-
phate at lime amoutiting ta from 4 ta 5 per cent. of the total,

* weiglit of the yeast to be made may be added before carnpressing
it.

Experience has ehown that from 250 ta 300 parte of pure and
*active camnprestted yeast rnay be obtained froni 100 parts of pure

f peptone. 'For the growth. af that quiality of yeast only about 200
iparts oi dextrose or sugar-are required.

t 1IN a recerît riumber Dinglers Polytechnische Journ,.tZ ie des-

fcribed th-, alarii-î-cck of lerr PIyffer, which, at a given heur,
dlights a small lamp. The lamtp le ahove the clock. Near it is a
edl-c, with a sectorai piece cuLt ont, and with horizontal axis.

This has a spiral spi iig, anti, b', .îîîcalis of a handie, je turned
Y round to a tense position, iu which, it je bell hy a projectiug
a nose sud catelh. Wheiî the nose je released at the praper tîrne,
e the djsc epringe back sud îiîîîtes a match over the la'np. The
d iarrange-ment, is said to work n itit great certainty, The saine

t number of the j -)urnal describes an instrument for measuring

is veiority of rotation iii locomotives sud steamners eepecially. The
if special feature of it je the employrneLt of a spiral spring for

8-measurernent of centrifugel force.
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sIXPL XAQie LAiTEEX.
Ail that in required for this apparatus is an ordinary wooden

J'acking box, -A, a kerosene hand lamp, B, with an Argand
Dulijer, a amaîl fiali globe, and a burning glass or common double
or plano.oouvex lens, C. In one end of the box, A, cut a round

hoi, D lageenongh to admit a portion of the globe, B, sus-
pended within the box, A, with the lamp, B, close to it. The
globe is tilled witb water lromn which the air has been expelled
by boiiing.

Ž-Iow inuisten the surface of a common .window glass with a
alrOI)g solution of saiphate of soda, or even cownion table îsait,
dissolvedj in water, and p lace it vertically in a littie stand or
clip;as shown at F, so that the light fromn the lamp, B, will be
focussed ou it by the globe, which in this case answeris as the
condenser. The image of the glass wili then be, projected on the
wall or sceen of white cloth, W, providing the lens, C, is s0
PIaced in the path of the rays of light as to focus on the Wall or
8creen, In a few minutes the sait solution on the surface of the
glass, F, Will begin to crystailize, and ils each group of crystalt,
takes beautiful forms, its image will be proj.ected on the wall or
Ser8en, W, and as it is watched it will grow, as il by magie, into
la beautîful ferest of fern-îike treed, and will continue to grow as
long9 as there is any solution on the glass to crystailize. Then,
ýy adding a few drops of an y of the aniline colors to the water
Ir' the globe, the image on t he sereen will be illumined by shades
Of cOiered, light.-s&ientifc American.

IEOMMD WAGOON BRAIE.

g iVe herewith an engraving of an improved automatie
WaU0ri brake rfeently patented by )gr. A. L. Withers, jr., of8cf ai Point, w. va., which i. operAted, by a forward motion
Oftie ofd 02o its âel supports on the bolaters. The connec-
tud ex thé tsar honndrwith the reaoh ia by means of a boit or
hoad toidrug through a alot in the reach, sud perniitting the

t e ~ Iove through a limited distance. À cross bar secured
duo,,*hund carries two brake levers, projecting in opposite

Ons, having at their enter ends ahos which are capable of
tengthe peripheries of the rear whs.ls of the waggon. These

their veaare pivoted about eentraily to the croses bar, and
of thser sueds are connected by roda or chains with the bottom,

fo 9tform or waggon body, se, that should the body move
iiell, th" 'flres orires on its roller supporft, as in going down

A hraee wiîî be automaticaliy appiied to the wheels.
&rhra lvrpoted to, the side of the hound has its shorter

i01gconnected by aru rod or chain with the waggon body, and the

rod or chm.nr 0Onnectedwith the king boit of the waggon by a
When

Wt4d tn 0' Wlggon reaches a level, the reach being drawn for.
bth O~<~hain or rod counecting the short lever with the king

boybc.uPn oi the lever and drawing the waggon
fotwa~ a~releasing the brake sh,,es from the wheels. The

tabl taÎ02 bekward movement8 of the body are limited by sui.

This simple apparatu is entirely automatic, and applies the
brakes with more or leus force according to, the requirernents oftthé
case, and it may be readiiy adapted to any waggon.'

APPARATY FOI DROORATINO POTTEETý

Thie décoration of china, until q uit. reoently, hau been dons
almoat exclusively by hand, rendering it not; only a slow but
expensive operation. The engraving shows a simple machine,
invented, by Mr. S. J. Hoggson, of New Haven, Coun., for
applying varions styles of ornaments, but princlpaily dssigued
for border.

The engraving ahows the invention so, clearly that; a diescrlp
tion. is hardly neceeaary. The wheel whici toilà upon the w=r
to b. ornamented carnies the design and receives t.he color from.
the wheel above, and both wheeis are sustained by a pivoted
support provided with a handle, by whiclh they may b. raised or
lowered or turned sidewise, as may, be required to conform to
varions surfaces tobhoornamented. The object to b. ornamented
is snpported by a freely turning table, which. is revolved as tihe
impression roller is pressed. upon the work. The inventor clams
that there is no border or ornameutation, no matter how delicate
or minute, which. ever came fromi the matrix of the type founder
that cannot ho, produced upon china or auy vitreons substance
as perfectly as if the impression had been taken by a master
workman upon the finest paper, and with great rapidity.

The great advantage of thia machine is in its applicability to,
plane, concave, couve;, or any other surface, creepig over it au
gently as a spider would, yet leaving its web-like tracingu in
enamel, which when fired into the glsz..of the ware in the usual
manner, will last forever. It will work- from ordinary type,
electrotype, stereotype, wood-cÙt, or phototyp patterns. Thse
advantage, of this over the tranàîfer systemn uued in old couâtries,
on the cheaper kinds of ware, will be readily sen, and when we
consider that heretofore, ail such decorations dons ini the United
States were applications of the brush, in the sanie mnanner as an
artist wonld paint a picture, we can begin to realim t. what
extent this littie machiue can be uaed.

----------- m_-
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THE RYERSON PULVERIZER.

Pulverizaticu of ores by attrition of the particles upon them-
selves hias long, been sought after by inventors and inining meni.
Bclieviiig thîs principle to have beeu snccessfully carricd ont
through the invention of Mr. Van Buren Rycrson, of this city,
1 solicit the favor of the columns of your valuable paper, as. a
mcans of attracting the attention of miners and mining engineers
to the machine in its application of the pulverization of dry ores.

VaAious centrifugil machines have beau before the public,
froin time to time, in which impungement and percussion of the
ore-partic1es upon the muner side of the appiratus bias been the
main prunciple involved. Mr. Ryerson invented and took ont a
p ttent in 1869 for a machine that substantially embodied this
idea ; but, after repeated experiments, it was found to be too ex-
pensive andl virtually impracticable. He recently perfected the
machine which 1 now propose to consider.

Figure 1 gives a aide elevation of a machine adapted to the pul-
verization of ores. Figure 2 represants the action of the ma-
chine and the principle ïnvolved. The principle involved in the
re(luction of ores by this machine is, that the ore-particles are
caused, by me -hanical application of coin presscd air, to rotate
violently, eaclh upon its own axis, at the saine time having a
path of' revolution about a common center ; and at a certain
stage of their reduction into granulations, the siza of which is
regulated by the openiiîg or closing of the diacharge ports,
therehy varying the pressure of air within the case, the powdercd
inaterial is diacbarged at right angles to the plane of velocity.
This is accoînplislied witlî little wear to the machine, as the par-
ticles touch no part of the mecbanism during their pulverization,
This rotary movement of the ore-particles is unduced by a suc-
cession of eddies or reactionary air-currents in opposition to the
direction in which the particles at a high velocity are moving,
thereby causung the particles to bie rnbbed upon each other,
and reducing themacîves to an impalpable powder.

Reference to Figure 1 will show that the machine comprises
three circular metalic cases a, each about three feet nina inches
in diameter, discharging into one another through the pipes b at
cither aide of each case.

Within each case la a revolving disk of gun-metal, shown at c,
having at its outer periphery the four beaters d, the upper and
front faces of wbich, are of the full width of the space between
the inner aides of the cases, the disk c bping of a thickness to
secure strengtlî and solidity. The outer face of each beater d is
ratchiet-dressedý while the radial face is amooth. These dressings
extend across the full width of the beaters, and arc of uniforin
depth. The inner periphery of the case a la Provided with a
stationary ring of steel e, which is dressed ini the saine man ner as
the outer faces of the beatera, only difl'ering in that the angle of
the dressing upon the outer faces of the beaters. This construc-
tion will more readily appear in Figure 2. The dis4tance, th-re-
fore, between the outer faces of the beaters and the tuner peri-
phery of the case varies alteruately (romt three quartera of au
inch to au inch sud a haîf, frorn the apex to the base of each two
notches of the dressings, when directly opposite each oter.

When tbe disk c is rcvolved at a high rate of speed cauaing a
rotation of the central body of air in the case, it producea a re-
actiouary etfect upon the belt of air lying between the path of
revolution of the upper face-, of the beaters and the dressed sur-
face of the muiier pi-rip.lîry of the case. 'The use of the ratchet
dressing on the inner periphi.îy of the case and the ropier faces of
the beaters will now ha umîitterstoolt. ht is iiot intcnded for griud.
ing .but its purpose is to pi esent a succession. If abrupt surfaces,
radial to the circla in whiclb the helt of air revolves, which
serve, .by the impingemnent tif this b -lt of aiir upoti them, to
break it up into wlîirlpooisansd eddies. These eddieýs of air,
while echd revolve-, upon ita own axis, have also a p.îth of re-
voltution about a fixcd centcr. This peculiar action of the coin-

I presseil air is showrî clearly in Figure 2, %vhiere the scralled linae
representa t le eddyiîig ch tracter andldirection oU the cîîrrent.

The ore to be reduccd tri powder, after haviîîg flr4, heemi crushed
1 fine iii a Bake ore -rusher, is introduccd tbrotigh the eed-pipe

f at the center at hotu suies of the first c tac of the Sei ica. At
the instant the crnslbed ore entera the machinîe, it flics outward
In radial huaes towarl the periphery oU the case, sud is there
caught up Iîy the re-volving belt of air-eddies, aud eeacb particle
oU ore is thon rapidly reduccd to powdcr by the violent jtttrition
of the particles upon each other. Thte pulverizeil ore is dis-
charged at ricgbt angles to the plane of velocity through the port-

Iholes g, and forward into the next machine, where the particles
Iare still furtber reduced.

The size of the granulations will depend upon the length of
time that the ore-particles are retained within the case. The
port-holes g are covered with the slide h, iii which are port-holes
of a large size and number ;so that when this slide is moved
backwar.I or forward, the discharge of air is lessenied or increased,
and it sirnply resta with the dise, etion of the mil in charge of
the machine to regulate the size of the granulations of the pow-
dered material. This feature of thie macinie is absolutely
necessary, as it mnay ofteni occur that the ore to be pulverized will
lie of varying degrees of hardniess.

The second revolving disk moves with a greater velocity than
the first, and the third with a greater velocity than the second.
Thus there is the coiubined pressure fromn the fir--t case, and suc-
tion fromn the one into which the material is discbarged. The
powdered material cornes fromn the machine perfectly cool.

Simplicity is the leading characteristicof this machine. Its
parts are few, which will necessitate but littie repair ;and sucli
portions of the mechanismn as are likely to ware-the circular rimt
of steel and the faces of the beaters-can be replaced indefinitely
at a amaîl cost.

As applied to wheat.grinding in this city, the machine lias
proved a great success. Important improvements have been
mîade recentlv in the adlaptation of the machine for that purpuse,
which are to b,- introduced practically this faîl. The producing
capacity of the machine is enormons. Upon what it lias ground
this is cstimniated at three hundred bushels per hour, with a suîall
proportionate expenditure of horse-.power.

The cost of the machiIe illustrated i8 given at $3,500.

HOW A2RTIFICIAL PEARLS ARE MADE.
Many persons havie no donbt been frequently struck with the

great beauty of artificial or.imitation pearîs. Those whio make it
their business to produce such articles of ornamintation have
attained to a high degree of perfection in the-Ir art;- so inuch. s0
that in 1862, at the London Exhibition, a Frenchman who
was an adept at their manufacture exhihited a row of large
real and imitation pearîs alternately ; and without close inspec-
tion, we are assured, it would have been impossible even for a
judge to have aelected the real front the unreal. Soute tranala-
tions (rom French and German works*on this manufacture have
recently been cominnicated to Lanid and Water, and fromt thesèe
it appears that the art of makiug imitation pearis is ascribed to
one Jacquin,'a chaplet and rosary manufacturer at Passy, who
lived about 1680. Notîcîng that the water after cleaning, somne
whitcfish (Leu-ciscus alburnus), a species of dace, was a siive-ry
appearance, he gradually collected the sediment, and witli this
substance-to which hie gave the nanie of essence d'orient -and
with a thin glne made of parchment, hie lined the glass beads of
which hie framed his rosaries, aud afterward filled themn with
wax. The-method of making the round bead i8 by heating one
end-which has first been closed-of a glass iubc, wbich then,
when blown into two or three timtes, e ýpandIs into a globular
form. The workinan then separates the bead, places the end
wbich hias been heated on a wire, andi heats tbe other end. Thîis
proceas is called bordering or edging. T'ue best peaiîs are miade
in the same way, the holes of the tubes being gradually reduced
by heat to the size of thode of the real pearis, the workînan
taking each bead on iuiserted wira, and, by continuadly turuîîîig
themn round ini the fi ime of the laitnp used, they becoîne s4o truc
as to be strung as evenly as the Oriental piearls.

The process of coloriîîg the peari is comnîenced by linin:, the
interior of the hall with a delicate layer of perfec ly liînpî)d aud
colorless p.xrchment glue ; and before it is quite dry thmi esseuce
of orient is introduced by mneans of a sieuder glasî blowpipe. It
i8 tben allowed to dry ;the Pearl is fiutld with wax, andi if ini-
teuded for a necklace is pierced throtîgh the wax with a redhot
needie. The essence of-urient, as it i8 called, la the chief ingre-
dient iu tite manufacture of the Pearl. IL is a very vaîluabie
Substance, and is. obtained from the fisb above iiiamed by
iubtîtng theru rather rouighly in a basin of pure water, su as to
remnove the bcales ;the wfiole is then btraitied throu gfî a linen
cloth, aiid left for several days tu settie, when the water is
drawn off. The sediiueut forma the essence referred to. It re-
quires frotît seventern to eighteen thousand fish to obtain about a
Pound of this suibstancee Beaides the French th-re are otiier imi-
tation pearis, mtade of wax, covered with a kind of pearly lust6r.
But these do itot look 8o well as the French pearli ; whiie, iu a
heated room they are apt, to soften and stick to thie akin. A
very extensive trade is now donc iii the manuflicturto ani Sale of
French artificial pearls.-Scientific American.
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RANDON NOTES ON COACH BUILDING.
Se accustemied are we to thinga of the presont that it fre-

quenitîy requirea cou-sidereblo effort of mind to divoat ourselvos
of the notion that they have always been as they are. It ne-
quires an cifort to look back to the origin of auy of the conveni-
Onces andi appliancos of our moderns civilization. If we stop to
think, we know as a matter of course thet the present gracetul
shapes and luxurieus appeintmonta of our furniture sud of our
coaches are the rosulta of a long sorieg of oxporiments and ima-
PreveMonts. Yet who, et ail our readers, when hie soos a coach
rell through the stroota, with its ahining panels, crystal windows,
easy seats, aud gold and silier mountinga, ever stops to think
that oinly a short time ago, even at a period when menkind had
attainied considerable progreas in the arts and manufactures, the
c4)aches employed by even kinga and quocîs wero but littie more
ceOnsfortable than the common farm waggons of the present day ?
If we go back a littlp furthor the coach becomos a mere car with
two, Whoels ;, a stop further and the whteels are simply sections of
legs a little furtl)er back still and there is nothing but a sîcilge
(acta wehn over the ground. From s conaidoratien of thoseft8ehave aupposed t!iat a littIe space in this journal devotedto an account of the origin and deielopment of the coach or
carrnage Of Our modern civilizatien will not be without intereat
ýnd value to our readers, and therefore, with thib ach of an
IfltroductorY. we shall proceed to pou some rendoni notes on
Coach building.

The terra coach, in eue formi or enother, ia te be found in
ehrnost al, the modemn languagea. An inquiry as to its ety.
Mloegy shows that at the root it has a meaning sîmmiar te that
of Car Modern word couch. It signifies something upon or iu
Which eue inay rechine. It expresses bot h conifont and elegance.

twe seatsY defined, a coach is e four-wheelei close carniage with
twhiîets sud an ontaido seat for the driver. The termi coach,Wl u5Pd in a restricted sense te indicate a certain forai of close
te in i a e coaches an d ca r a e in gen ral. It is i n the l aer

"'sne that we shah1 in most cases iuake use of the terni in these
articles.

Like th et of ino.at articles of utiîity and luxury, the enigin of
the houer ia in dispute, at least s0 far as te which country belongste hono of firet taking the stop wbich dlistinguished what came

t eCalled a *,ach (rom those fora of vehiclea which imme.
diately preceded it. The iniventions bf the modern coach has
beon Claimued by Holland, England, Italy, France, Spain and

Gemniany. It is possible that tise credit of the matter *Justly ho.
eongs te aIl of these oeuntries, for, instead of being iuvented,
coaches were undoubtedly developed from inferior styles of
vhicb en acrdna camne along in the naturel order of

ivlzt nw ready for thom. As each of these
Wouldie cnaie centres in whivh the varieus arts which

hot emnPloyed in building a comich were patronized, it je
soyons1 Orsibl ef o cet imries le thesamocue originated in

eveut it a o these cutisaabtth metime. lu any
evnýiti question which cen nover be determinod te the

btsatOua Of aIl the claimuants, even if sonie show of historical
ae 'e imade, sud, after ail, it is que the answer te which isofvery ittle Practical importance.

Tjhe eenliest record'ef what usay be called a coach relates te
15 te year 1280, when Charles of Anjou entered Naples, anti'8eh n rode in a caretîa. By the beat accounts accessible this
Sci Senli te have been a sail, highly decorated car, a formn

trn Whielh the modern chariot mas derived. Ail vehicles of
tilis eanly day were furnished with broed wheels, which, indeed,

weethe eny eu Oes at ahl kdapted te the reada of the period.TOY were geuereîîy open overhead. History rcdsthat i h
aIxteeatti reors n h
A Coach Cenhtury coaches came te ho furniahed with carsopies.
1631* Ith gises Windows was nsed by an infanta of Spain in
fia ti ue of Louis XIV. (A.D. 1643-1715) coaches were
rai8"guP>nded upen leathemu straps, in detescreseo

*The firait carrnage seen iu Engiand of which thene je au'RtOrical acceunt i5 said te have beeu made iu the yeer 1555 by
Taier R'pon fer t ho Earl of Rutland. In 1564 the same

aidrMad
until the aoa coach for Queen Elizabeth (Fig. 3). It wus net

seed venlteuth century that the use of coaches began te
e'te.dt atiy censiderable degree in Eugland.coiug t'a the hiatory of the arts ansd nieuatue u u w

iflgr'ry ar an of hew recent a tmade our mnodern coach build.
the ite yh gethered from the foliewing stasememits :-Before

their wh utienanY War carts were net alwed te have tires upone, aud privato camniages were by ne meens commen ini

any of the cities. The manufacture of carniages was firat comn-
menced ini this country in 1768. In that year Eikanah and
William Deane, of Dublin, started a factory in New York, bning-
ing their workmen froin the old country for the purpose, as they
stated iii their advertisements, "Iat great expense." ' They offered
to make " coaches, chariots, landaus, phaetons, post-chaises,
curricles, chairs, sedans and sleighg, at 5 per cent. below impor-
tation prices." From these very brief historical notes our
readers may ohtain a general view of the subject as we propose
to treat it. We shall enter more into detail as we proceed.

Let ns stop right here and give some attention to the stops
which have culminated in our modern vehicles. -Tue time was
when man was withouit vehicles ; now hoe has them in abundance
and of many ditferetit kinds. What have been the successive
stages of their growth ?What constitute the mile atones along
the path of the ages which mark the progroas made in thia art ?

The earliest means of locomotion was of course that 8upplied
hy nature,-namely, the muscular action of the limba. This was
ail very weii when travelling was performed within a limited
area,; hut when auy conaiderable distance was to be traversed it
proved inadequate, and accordingly use was noît muade of horsea
and other animais. This mode of conveyance was not without
its disadvantages, for the old and infirm, were seldom equal to a
journey over rough ground on either a horae'a or camel's back.

The first attempt at vehicular locomotion must necessarily have
been very imperfect. To those living on the hanks of a river,
doubtlesa, a raft was the firat idea. A raft, of course, could be
of no use in its ordinary form except where water abounded. It
is very probable that in the course of time the raft was so modi-
fied as to permit of ita being dragged over the land in cases of
neceasity, aimilar te the manner in which sledges are now drawn.
There la little doubt but that the firat land carniage was the pre.
decessor of the siedge ai we now know it. It wonld only be
natural to place a burden, which was too, heavy for the shoulders,
on some sort of a frame-work on which to drag it over the grbund.
But slight experience was required to enable men to judge of thé
best forma for sledges, and therefore we find this article in very
nearly its modemn shape iu the eariiest recorda. A sledge, ahown
in tise sculpture of the Temple of Luxor, at Thebes, Egypt, is
very similar to those used by brewers' draymen at the preset
day for sliding barrels down cellar atairs, and very generally
known as a " barrel.skid."

It could net have been long before observation showed that
the great friction attendant on the motion of the sledge rosuited
in a material boa of power. Based on this fact, the next stop of
progrosa wau in ail probability the introduction of the litera, or
bitter, which still may be occasionally seen in Spain and Portugal.
This article is really a rud& sort of sedan chair, which is borne
by two mules-one before it, and the other behind-the poles
being slang to their pack saddlos. Varions modifications of this
vehicle are to be met with in other countries. For example, in
England, the chair waq borne hy two men, even se lately as the
last century. In the far East the arrangement changes to the
more luxurions one of a couch, and, under the Dame of palanquin,
it conatituitea the chiot vehicular conveyance of the rich. lu
those countrios it is borne hy olive- com plexioned men, who are
more capable of endurance in an enervating climate than
quadrupeds.

But the litter and palanquin were alike imperfect, inasmuch
as they conaumed a large amount of animal power for very littie
effect, because the whoie weight of the passenger had te be car.
ried as well as have motive power applied te it. The next step
wus to find somnething othor than animal agency to sustain the
load, and at thia point there can be no doubt that the forerunuer
of the wheel wau diacovered. The firet wheel was probably a
port:en cf the trunk of a tree roughly shaped.and connected by
moans of a thinner portion as an axle. Soon it was diacoverei
that the larger the wheel the more eaaiiy it wenld move, and
consequently the greator load conld be put upon it. Af ter naing
thia primitive arrangement for a short time, it wonld be dia.
covered that the thickness of the wheelg wotild bear redncing s0
as to niake them mere slices of the trunk. Altor a tine it wonid
also ho disceverod that to lighten thens holes could be bored or
cnt through their sut face, thua giving the firat suggestion of
s1pokes.

Having reached this stage it would be an easy prooess te round
the axle crosa.beam and place a trame on it capable of cryitig
loada, the ext. being coifined et or near the centre of gravity of
the trame by pins or guides sitnilar to the rew.locks of a boat.
The front ol the, (rame wouid be a centrai pole or beans suffici.
ently long to bear the bulk or volume of the ioad, and aise to

liect forward to forai a polo to which the horses or oxen could
b. atteched. Parailel with the central boans would ho ranged
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Fne. 1.-ARJ.Y TYPE 0F CAR LTSED IN Cmu.

two aide bearers, and these would be connected together by cros
framlngs snd diagonal braces. This would thon forci the car or
cart, the simplest form of a wheol carrnage. Àt would be soon
discovered, however, that a cart thus constructod would run best
in a straight lino and that to turn it in a circle, unlesa the circle
wss a very large one, an immense deal of friction wonld be

Fio 2.-TYrPE OF CAR usED B Tas EÀRLY PORTuGuESE.

cauaed. The reason of this is very simple. In the &et of turn-
ing onie wheol bas a tendency to revolve fastor than the other,
because the outer traok las longer than the muner oue. To ovor-
corne this difficialty the cart makor m~ ould soon contnive that
each wheel should revolve upon its own centre. lnstead of fi-
ing the cross-beam or axle in a square hole ho would so arrange
it ta to shlow it to play oasily in a round oue, of conical shape,
ths.t being the easiest fana of adjustment.

go much for the theory of the developmient of wheeled vehicles
froi the primoval sledgo. The reenlting forai, as we have traced
it, would corespond in ail respects with the earliost historical
qpecimens of carta which have corne down to us, two of whieh

Fia. S.-COACH 0F QUREEN ELIZABETH, ABOUT THE YEÀR
1564.

appear ini Fige. 1 and 2. The car used by the Greeki and
Romans for the parpose of war and feativity, as well as in their
agricUtural operations. were of this general type, and differed
between themselves only in the finish and amount of ornamenta.
tion about them. Fige. 5 and 6 of the accomnpanying illutra-
tions present forms of the war cars or chariots of theso two

Fno. 4.-AN EQYPTIN CAR.

nations. The agricultural carta of the same period as we have
just indicated were of poorer quality and finish. They were
more noarly of the kind shown in Figls. 1 and 2, which,
although belonging to other nations are Btiliepresontative types
of thoir élans. Fig. 4 represents an Egyptian car, which in al
essential particulars corresponds to those of other nations shown
beside it, aud yet has enough of individual charateristice about
it to ronder it easily di6tinguishable among a number.

FIa. 5.-A GRECIÂN CAR.

We have already referred to the State coach of Qiie.n Elisa-
beth, a ont of whicb appears on tho other side of this page. W.
have no doubt, many of oui readers wiil examine with motives of
intereat and ouriosity the " wagon " in which royalty was once
content te ride. 0ur engraving in from an authentie source,
and affords a fair ides of the remarkable historical vehicle. À
detailed, doscription of it is unnecessary even if it wers possible.
Although the rage for " old thinga " is now at its height, and
this is a very old form with its historical correctness unquestioned
we have no extiectation of our engraving being used as a fashion
p late, or of sý einu modern copies of this coack on Broadway at&
Fifth avenu j. l rom the Bslcsmit and W1.ulwrig/t.

Fia. 6.-A RomAN CAR.

[Februéry, 1881.
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V'GIJANA CROSSING CHAGRES RI VER ON THE SURFACE.-(SBE NExT PÂOL>)

THE GECKO OR WALL LIZARD.
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(7UMOUS FACT I NATURAL HISTORY.
BY C. F. HOLDEN.

Our illustration represents the Américan iguans crossing a
river, the Chagres, as wide as the Harlem at High Bridge, upon
the surface of the water, witliout sinking below it. This won.
derful performance was witnessed by Mr. John G. Bell, the weii-
known naturalist and former companion of Audubon. Mr. Bell
states that as lie was aprroaching the river he came suddenly
upon the reptile, and alarmed it so that it sprang into the river,
but instead of sinking, to bis surprise, it rushed along over the
witer, making its ciaws go like lightning, so that lie could flot
see them, and thus keeping tlie wliole body above the water. It
made quite a foam behind, and in about two minutes was over
the river, np tlie bank and out of siglit. Wlien if ia remembered
that this animal weighs from five to ten pounds, and has alender
claws fitted for tree-climbing, the wonderful character of the per.
formance wiil lie apprecir.ted. It is froni four to five feet long,
and its geners.l color is green aliaded witli brown. It lias a
strong and distinct creat running along thie whole lengtli of the
back sud tail, and a large dewlap o r pouch under t he tliroat, tlie
edge of which is attached to a cartilaginous appendage of the boue
snd throat. Tlie tail is very long, siender,' couipressed, and
covered with small, imbricated, keeled scales. It lias a very for.
mnidable look at first siglit, and wlien irritated it puts on a very
rnenacing appearance, swelling out its tliroat poucli, erecting tlie
creit on its back, and lashing its tati about witl great violence.
It is, nevertheless, a harnmleas creature, unleas laid hold of, wlien
it bites with considerable force. Altogether the occurrence is a
moat remarkable one and entirely antagonistic to the suppoed
habita of the animal.

THE GEOKO, OR WALL IZABRD.
Gecko ta a naine applied to a family of nocturnal lizards,

fumerons in speciep, tound in ail the warmn regions of the globe.
The name is said to be given tliem from the sligbt guttural cry
which tlhey make when pursuing their prey. In broad day they
seem to lie blinded by the raya of the sun, and repose haîf asleep,
but when evening cornes they regain ail tlieir agility.

Their appearance is quite repulsive ; their bodies are fiat,
covered witli a fiabby sin, head large and fiattened, a linge
mouth armed with fine sharp teeth, their tongues short and
fleshy, large eyes at tlie aides of the head, which are covered witb
transparent eyelids, the pupila narrow and vertical, like the cat
and owl.

Considered as an impure animal by the Hebrews, the gecko is,
in the extreme E.ast, tlie object of great terror, snd it ta looked
upon as impregnated witli tlie most subtie poison. The
ancient authors believed that thie saliva of these animais was
mnade use of to poison arrows. Bontins says tliat their bite is
deadly, and another autbor relates that lie saw at Cairo tliree
ladies in great danger of death fromn laviig eaten some food upon
wlich a gecko liad stepped.

Aithongli this animal i.s an object of repulsion and fear to the
common people it appeara to be albsolutely inoffensive. M.
Sauvage saya, in La Nature, that lie lias often haudled, wirliout
precaution, the different species of geckos, even the gecko of
Egypt, so feared that it is named Abou-burz, or 1!father of
leprosy," from the belief tliat it communicates tliat terrible
disease to persona wlio partake of food witli which it cornes in
contact.

Geckos are useful to mian, as they feed upon inseets, caterpil.
lars and flies, wbieh tliey entrap by piacing thernselves in
ambuali. They are often found in considerable numbers within
doors, conoesling tliemselves upon tlie roofs or crawting about
upon the walls sudceilinga. Their toes liave, for the mont part,
a leaf-like expansion whicbi enables tbem to walk even upon
polisbed perpendicular surfaces, snd they mun noiselessly and
witb grreat; rapidity in ail directions. Their liooked ctaws, some.
times retractible like tliose or tlie cat, assist them. to climb
nimbiy along the wals, wliere they lint their prey froiu atone
to atone, or by entering sîiali crevices in tlie rocks into which
their fiat flexible bodies are ale to penetrate.

Some geckos, as the platydactylus, have their toes widened
the wliole length, wliile the liemidactylua are expanded only at
base, and the phyllodactylus at the extremity of the toes.

Tliese iast, formerly snpposed to inbabit only New Guinea,
Australia, snd Chili, have been found ini Europe and are known
as the Enropean phyllodactylus. They were blieved to lie pecu-

liar to Sardinia, but bave lately been found by M. Lataste in tlie
Island of Pendus in tlie Gulf of Marseilles.

The common platydactylus, which is found in Southemu France,
Italy sud Spain, was kuown to the ancielîts, wlio probably cslled
it a lizard, and thouglit that ita venom neutralized the poison of
the scorpion. The bite of this animal, which was daugerous or
even deadly in Greece, was,'accordiug to Pliny, sîmost inoffen-
sive in Sicily. The same author asys that the skin macerated in
vînegar or reduced to sles was s sovereigu remedy in some
diseasea. Iu thia species the body is ofteii of a gray color, whtle
the lower parts are wliitish, but aornetimea it is of a bronzed
brown, with gray bands across the back and tait ; the liead,
sltliougli flat is thickeued at the back, tire neck heing distinct
from the liody ; the akin whîch envelopa it is trsnsveraely
folded. The upper part of the akuli is covered with amati, con-
vex plates, the ovat tuberclea are strongly defined sud are sur-
rounded by other surailer tubercules witb fine grsnulated scaies,
protecting thm back. The upper part of the tait is provided wtth
spines. 1

The geographicsl distribution of the liemidactylus is the same
as that of the species Juat descrilied. The head is short, the
nose very lilunt, the surface of the skull slightly convex. The
toes are aIl provided witli claw4, and are not uuited by a mem-
brané. From, the nape of the neck to the beginning of the tait
tte tubercles, like smaîl naila, are arranged in longitudinal rows
pearly approacbiug one another. The general color of the head
is gray, sometimea reddish with brown marbling.

DESCENT 0F MAN.

Two Frenchi savaints bave for the liat tweive niontha been
keeping nine piga in s state of habituai drunkennesis, with a view
to testing the effecta of different kinds of aicohol liquors ; the
Prefect of tlie Seine liaving kindly put some sties in the yard of
the municipal staugliter-houses at the disposai of tlie savants, in
order that they might conduct their interesting experiment at
the smalleat coat to tliemsetvea. Piga were chosen for the
experiment liecause of the close resembiance of their digestive
apparatus to that of man. The pig who takes absinthe is first
gay, then excitable, irritable, combative, sud finally drowsy ;
the pig wbo lias brandy mixed with has food is cheerfut sît
through tilt lie falîs to aleep ; the rum swiiliug pig becomnes sad
sud somnolent almioat at once ; white the pig wlio takea gin con-
ducts himself in eccentrie ways,-gruutiug, squeaiing, tilting lis
liead againat tlie sty door, sud rtsing on bis hind legs as if to
suiff the wiud. Dr. Decaisue, describing these experimeuta with
intoxicated swine, reiuarks in the France that they are noue the
worse for their ycar'a tippliug.

Tbeae expérimenta, taken-in conjuction with tlie pig'a well-
kuowu personal pecutiarities in feediug sud his obstinate refusai
travel the correct path, go far to sh',w that man was not evolved
Irom the monkey, as some have sunrmised.-Scientiftc American.

HOW TO C00K SALSFY.
Some of our correspoudeuts8 say that they bave followed our

advice to grow Salsify-or Oyster Plant as it ta often calied-aud
that we sbould now tell them what to do with it. To those un-
acqnainted wtth the plant we may ssy that it ta perfectly hardy,
sud if sny bias been left in the ground, it witt lie judt as good in
the spring, or if dug during a tliaw. The roots, whether of Sal.
sify, or of Scorzouera, ofteu called Black SalEifv- have a milky
muica, whicli, wben exposed to the air, soon becomes browu. lu
preparing theru 1 bey should lie quickly scraped, to remove the
skin, sud at once dropped into water to prevent discoloration.
In the followiug recit)es it ta presumed that the root lias been
thus prepsred.

.Stewed Salsify.-Cut the root inito convenient bits sud tlirow
them at once iuto water enougli to cover tbern. Add sait sud
stew gently until quite tender, pour off the wster, add sufficient
miîk to cover, a good luinp of butter, itt which enongli flour to
thickeu lias been rubbed, season with pepper. When the butter
bas melted, sud the milk botta, sud bas sufficteutly thickened,
serve.

Salszfy Soup, is essentialiy the samne as tbe foregoiug, ouly
adding s large quautity of milk to forai a aoup, sud onritttng the
thickenin g. To increase tlie resemblance to oyater soup some
add a lîttie sait codfish picked fine.

THE SCIENTIFIC CANADIAN. [Pebruary, 1881.
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Pried Salsify.-The root cut crosswise in halves or shorter, is
boiled until quite tender ; remnove from the water and allow to-
drain. Dip each piece in batter and fry quickly in plenlty of
hot frd, to an even light brown.

Salii/y Fritter.-Boîl tender and mash fine. Mix with heat- t
en eggs and flour, thill enougli to drop from a spoon and fry r
as other fritters. Some prefer to mix hard enough to make into r
halls, and fry with very littie fat, browning one side at a time.

Agurist8 f'or February 1.a

HOW BEBT TO REKOVE WARTS 7

This question wa discussed at the last meeting of the Conn..
udder of -Agi iculture, oua gentleman said a large wart on thet

hi heifer prevented lier being nîilked. He was recom-
mnen ded to a pplv grease or oil, s.t frequent intervals. Boiled lin-
seed ol bias beii tîîus used with goud resuits. In one cas men-
tiOnled, a nuxnber of large warts were removed from varions parts
of a horse hy bathing them in a weak solution of potash. When
Warts ate small at the base, they xnay be removed by a string
f"quenItlY tightened-"ltied off" as it is sometimes called.

aýrrts are more frequent and abundant on young than old ani-
r4l8,Is They often disappear very quickly and without any appli-
cation, Tbe rnethods l'or curing human warts would make a
Very curions list, exhibiting many strange and fanciful whims.-
ATTLCican Ag?iclllturiqt.

11tm5 alla(lip1~
Tup ractice of starting the fires of locomotives, with gas in-

Stead of wood-i ow ean dpe o'acnieal x
tetiGerrnany, e. g., on the Royal Eastern Railway, at Berlin,

iProves economical. The apparatus of Herr Siegert is there
used. It consists of a horizontal tube, and several vettical tubes
With humner5 . Bacl vertical tube ha's a nozzle in which, the
Ras raixes with air drawn in latterally, before issuing at the
copper humner 5 . The, lighting of the anthracite coal on the

grte is done in 10 to 20 minutes, according as the gas pressure
Varie between 20 and 15m. The method is as f ollows : In a

Rap betweet
letIgt ofe bars is inserted from below anl iron plate the

above b fthe system of burners, and so that it projects 1OOmm.
ethe grate surfac~e. Then three or four shovel.fulls of dry

e"al.piecc's about the size of one's fist are placed'about the plate,
anld the rest of the grate-surface is ,-overed 100 to lSOmm. high

*'ith Coal. Then the plate i4 drawn ont, and the systemn of

cners Put iflto its place ; 300 litres of gas lig4ts the coal suffi-
loent 1n the course of 30 to 45 minutes, according as the

Vwas previously warm or cold, the burning coal is
apart, s0 that the- lire may extend as quicl spsil

Per th Ghle grate. The gas is conveyed to the humner ap-
P.r"tus thrOugh11 a tube of caoutchouc from a sînaîl gas-holder,
ad the Pressure can ha easily varied at will. The, apparatus is

by3 & it , of Berlin, at the price of 65 marks (Say
tsý.1 An iprovement introduced by Siegert iii bis appara-
s onsista iii doing away with the nozzle of each humner, and

Producing the mixture of gas and air by means of a single
Inozzle in the connecting pipe.

F rExlcV mode of propelling vessels*has been described to the
Acadenîiy bv M. Grandt, who says he lias coustructad

larThe for the jmurpose. The principal agent is electricity.

dynarinary steaini-enigine is set to drive one or more electro-
apparatus. The current is sen through a voltamneter

cçltalning acidulated watcr. The oxygen and hydrogen arising

faccodecoluipoiion are led, in a tube, fore or aft, in the boat,

Ccrig to the direction in which it iii desired to go. They
are twoe by an aperture in the hull, a little above wbich sipertura
tion 5p 8 illsuated Platinai-- points, giving passage to an indue-

.Pr*The explosion thus caused propels the boat.

A"~W hydrauîic ship has been built in G nado e
ril ecenity accompîished excellent resuits. More than 200

yttars ago atern ethod of propelling vessals by expelliug watér from

hib e t 1  eceivad soma recognition ; but all attempts to obtain
5' Peed have failed. A new method is basad on the assump-

1' tat the Pro1pelling force depends on the contact of surfaces,
o! te on the ecotional area of the flowing mass, so a number

oftbswith narrow outlets are used instead of one large tube.
&Til Iacrious fact, lately noted by M. Dontigny, that if

b Ilg.wte be projected on an incandescent surface, its tem-
t7tr a.at once to 97- C. Ha is of opinion that this is due

Or ork de in production of the spheroidal state.

BusiNEss ON rHE SUEZ CANL.1It is reported that the
ralic returus o! the Suiez Canal Conmpany for October show the
aceipts to have beeu $628,000, against $439,919 in the samne
nontb of 1879. In the flrst ten moutbs of the yaar the increase
s trom $4,865,058 to $6,633,660. The tonnage at the end of
eptember amounited to 3,288,851 tons, and as the traffic is most
Ltive during the last three months of the year. it is believed
bat the tonnage by the end of Daceuibar will easily exceed

1,000.000 tons. M. De Lesseps, in bis argument for the canal
nl 1855, ivrote « It might ha amgued without exaggeratiou that
Ilmost the whole of the freiglit to the East will take the route of

;be canal ." The estiruates, however, were not hased upon that
imresimption, and De Lessep4 presnmed that but baif the shipping
Aould pass through the isthmus. Hie therefore estimated the

imount of tola to be earned on 3,000,000 tons.

HoosAc TUTNNEL LiGHTED av EIEUTRIcITY.-EFxperimelits
with electric liglit in the Hoosac tunnel have proved that a liglit
can be thrown strong euough to do track work witbin the tunnel,
frace froin smoke, and the men working at fromn 500 to 1,000 feet
from the ligbht. Witb the tunnel choked with locomotive
angine suioke tia ligbt penetrated the smoke, as nearly. as conld
be judged, 10 timas as far as that of the ordiuary oul beadlight.
Tîje tunnel is to be lighted within a few days by 12 electric
liglîts, using a turbine wheel at tha east end of the shop for
motiva power. The wire to be used for conuacting the liglits
with a dynamo machine is a new process or patent, and is, we
undemstand, the invention o! Prof. George Mowbray, North
Adamis, a successful man with nitro-glycerine.

THE ENGLISH CHANNEL TU.NNEL.-Tbe French Government
bas extended for three years the concession for the preliininary
work on the proposed Channel tunnel to connact England and
France. The original concession was made in 1875, for five
years. So far ail the geological evidence, sud espacially that
derived froîn the experimantai borings, lias proved to be highly
satisfactory. It is questionable, however, whether in the avent
o! a favorable termination of the preliminamy work, it would

actually ha undertaken exclusively by private enterprise, by rea-

son of its enormous costlinassq. In sncb. an avant, doubtiess the

two govarnments interasted iu its execution will ha asked for,
and wili grant the auterprise, substantial assistance.

A LECTURE ÈXPERIMENT.-The decomposition of steanu hy a
red-hot ii on is often shown as a lecture experiment. Dr. Henry.
Leffinan, of Philadaîphia recommends the substitution o! magne-
siutri for iron. Abou! a yard of the ordinary magnesium ribbon
is s0 placed in a bard glass tube that the inatai tonches the glass
lu a nuinbar of points. Oua elid of the tube is drawn ont into a

pretty wide jet, and the otiier is attacbad to a fiask of watar.
Steam is prodnced, and alter the air is expellad the matai. is
heatad at the extrema end until it takes [re. The escaping
Iydrogen may be ligbted at the jet. The experimeut, besides
being a striking one, is interesting as showinig a body acting as
a supporter of combustion, and becoming itsaîf couverted into a
coimbustion.

A Cuaîious ExPERIMENT IN MÀGNETISM.-M. Ohalski de-
scribes a pratty magnetic curiosity to the Academie des Sciences.
Two maguetic neadies are hung vertically by a fine thraad, thair
unlike poies beiug opposite one anothar. Below themi is a vas-
sel containiug water, its surface not quitE, toucbing the needies.
Tlîey are hng So far apart as not to inove toward oua another.
The la% ai o! watar is uow qniatly raised by letting a further
.1uautity flow in from balow. As soon as tbe water covers the
lower enmds of the uaadles they begin to approach one another,
and when tbey are immarsed tbey rush together.

CEMENT FOIR MÂRBLE.-S1[t plaster of Paris tbrough mnsliu,
aud mix witb sheliac dissoived in alcohol or naphtha. As soon
as mixad apply quickly, and sqneeze out as mucb of the corn-
position as possible, wiping off that wbich squeezes ont before it
sets. The cernent will boid bettar if the parts to be; joined ha
rongbeuaed by a poiuted tool bafora cementing, whicb eau ha done
without destroying the adge of the fractumed part.-Monthly
Magazine.

HARDENING GLUE.-Tba ouly thing that will randar glue
parfectiy insoluble is bichromate of potasb. If you add a little
of this in solution to the glue and afLer applving the glue to the
article exposa it to the sunlight, it wili becomae insoluble, aven
iu bot water. Bettar expotia tom a good while, say an bour or sn,
to make sure that ail the glue bas becoma insoluble.
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A STOVE WITHOUT A STOVE PIPE.-Fio. 1.-VERTICAL SECTION.

A STOVE WITHOUT A STOVE PIPE.
Even in the stove trade we flnd at intervals reai novelties,

and in the present instance vs have ue in the formn of a stove
without a àitove pipe, and iiiuminated without a mica section.

A STOVYV îs TV~EIIE ~I; 2. HQîIIZoNTAL

jThe inventor of this very rexnarkabie affair is Mr. C. Seaver, of
Traer, Iowa. In its general features the stove is a base burner,Iwith the uqual -magazine section. The pipe, however, la missing,
but the 8moke 18 taken away by a short collar beneath the stove,
which c'innects with a flue under the floor leading to the chim.
ney. Fig. 1 repre-sents a section of this structure ; G is the
magazine , B the magazine section or cylinder, and D a donisof
glass, upon whi( h the upp portions rest. The 'grate and lire.
pot are in the usuai position. The construction of these pur.
tions, however, la rather peculiar. Fig. 2 gives a section'of the
stove on the Une W W in Fig. 1. G is flre.pot having the usuai
door, From beiîeath the ash pit a flue P B M cardes the sinoke
to the chiumney. The flie is surroun ded by an> outside flut-, U,
which bas registers at N and W, lrom iwhich heated air may
escape to the chimjey T. The internai construction of the stove
Meclus 11nn1ecessrîily eîilctd.The'imnportant feature, it

wili he seen, i-4 the glass dorne and the rentoval of the sînoke
ttowoîward, The glass dome tite invelitor propnt4es to make of
the $o-ciledi ltglieîmed glatss, mn order to obtain great strength.
Comnmon gLta, bu not neaily su strong, wili be safer, for it
is said that the t r>nghîî-ied an icle is likely tu be destroyed by
whs:ay hzie called âpontançous b)reakage, cracking into small
pieces withont waruing. Strange as the ides of a glass section
May àteu, it ia weil worth consideration. The downward draft
viii not be easily accomlUiished, and ia Iikely to cause more
annoyance thon rejoicing, in spite of the fact that the inventor
hopes to do away tentireiy with uise of stove pipe.

We uan see no reason why glass in large pieces shouid not
take the'place of umica for the illumination of stoves of the better
grades, auJ1 our objections to thia stove are not based upon this
Ieature. It would -be a niatter of sonie cariosity to seo Iiow this
sitove would 'work iu an ordinary chimney.-Jfaiwfzcturer anêd
Builder.

z.

LFebruary, 1881.


